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FOR SALE!STANDARD UNIVERSAL

Disinfectant FluidDon’t Forget
Nfld. Highlanders’at Home on Dec. 12th

Valuable Fishing 
Property

AT WITLESS BAY, 
including Flakes, Stages and 

Stores. Apply to

LOUIS MULLOWNEY,
nov22,6i Witless Bay.

WANTED — An Express*
man; one with a knowledge of ex 
Press delivery preferred ; apply ad 
GADEN’S Aerated Water Works. 

nov27,tf ‘ .

His Excellency the Governor 
will present the Insignia of the
Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire (in respect of 
the list of 15th March last) at 
an Evening Reception to be held 
at Government House on Tues
day, the 10th of December, for 
which formal invitations will be 
issued in due course.

By Command,
H. KNOX-NIVEN, Lt. Col., 

nov27,2i Private Secretary.

(Under the auspices of the W. ft N. C. O.’s.)
GENT’S TICKETS, $1.00$ LADIES’ 80c.

Tickets may be had from the following members of the Com- 
_mee: Batt. Sergt. Major Cofield, Co.-Sergt.-Major Coysh, 
ulnc-Maior Morris, Sergt.-Major Spry and Sergt. An tie, also 

N C. O.’s. nov27,4i,w,f,m,w

WANTED—A Nurse Girl;
apply to MRS. W. COLLINS, 12 Maxse 
Street. nov27,tfBllïfr:ERVICE.

lance.
ERVICE,

l for Presque route 
1 further notice.
SHIP SERVICE.
above route will be 
pst, from 9 a.m. to

WANTED — Immediately.
a Boy; apply to FITZGIBBONS’ Wes 
End Bargain Store, 430 Water Street 

nov27,3i

FOR SALE! WANTED — A Maid who
can do plain cooking; good wages:1 
apply to MRS. W. B. FRASER, loij 
Gower Street. -----

TRADE MARKSaieS*Z 1 Arrived by S. S. 
| Adolph To-Day,

j “ Pabst ” 
Millwaukee 

MEAD BEER.

FOXES!LECTURE nov27,tfSAFE TO USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWERFUL 
MICROBE DESTROYER—SHOULD BE USED EVEBWHBBE.

Infections Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 5 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed1 with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOB GENERAL USE. 1 PART TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

tVICE.
:ht for above route 
y, 28th inst., up to

WANTED A Messenger
Boys apply to KAVANAGH'S DRUG 
STORE,____________________ nov27,6l

WANTED — Immediately,
a Country Washerwoman; apply MRS. 
S. MILLEY, Circular Road. nov27,tC

WANTED—An Office Boy j
apply to R. T. McGrath, Duckworth. 
Street.

------ BY ------

Mrs. Julia Salter Earle,
President Ladles’ N.LW.A* 

in L.S.P.U. HALL, VICTORIA ST„

Thursday, 28th,
at 8 p.m.

Subject: “PEEPS BEHIND THE 
SCENES." Ladles and gentlemen wel
come. Admission 25c. Tickets on 
door. nov27,li

We have in our possession a few 
pairs of Good Breeding Foxes :

1 pair BLACK FOXES.
1 pair DARK PATCHES.
Few pairs REDS and 1 MALE SIL

VER GREY.
Write or wire to JAS. T. CROSS, 

Bay du Nord, via Pushthrough, or E. 
LILLY, 6 Allan’s Square, St John's, 
Nfld. nov25,3i

ÏSHIP SERVICE.
DUNDEE” via Port 
to 5 p.m.
UNDEE” via Lewis- 
up to 5 p.m.
ERVICE.
un) will be received

AUCTION.
UtC C. New Hall. Mechanics’ 

. ' Building, on

ft-Morrow, Thursday,
The STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd.

nov27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a small family ; apply to MRS- 
L. PARKER, 58 Prescott Street. 

nov26,2l

WANTEDat 10-30 o’clock,
rawnor quartered oak English 
Jd with British bevel plate 

; superior quartered oak 
able (new), 1 mahogany side- 
1 mahogany framed lounge, 1 

m range, with hot water at- 
mt: 1 No. 2 Empire typewriter, 
tect condition : hot blast and 
tall stores, mahogany and oak 
tables, brass and iron bed- 
1 large child’s slqigh, silver- 

curtains, and a large quantity „ articles too numerous to

un) will ha received

Baird & Co James Clayton
Deceased.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 
Archbishop Roche.)

Grand Sale of 
Work and Dance

(In aid of St. Patrick’s Church Repairs)

A Schooner. WANTED - Extra Sales
to load General Cargo for Ren- Merlon ?or by®irtt™?\JGEoi tPhud 

contre, Hermitage Bay, and re- son, 367 Duckworth st. nov26,3i
lui,“al3 WANTED-A Nursemaid

Water St East 
PHONE 488.

The next-of-kin of James 
Clayton, last heard of 30 years 
ago as residing at St. John’s, 
South Side, Newfoundland, 
should communicate at once 
with

MOODY & WOOLLEY, 
Solicitors & Notaries,

40 St. Mary’s Gate, Derby, 
England.

nov27,li

North American 
SCRAP and METALD Company Dry Codfish. Apply to

GEO. M. BARR.
i nov27,tf

apply MRS. D. M. BAIRD, 22 Monks- 
town Road. nov26,tf

WANTED—A Servant, to
whom good wages will be given; ap
ply to MRS. CljARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water St, any day before 6 p.m. 

nov26,tf

Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 
Buyers in

Scrap Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
Metals aad Waste Materials, Lead, 
Antimony, Old Rope, Rags, Wrecks. 
Hides, Horsehair, Sheep Wool, Old 

Rubbers and Auto Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FURS 

AND SEAL SKINS.
Office; Clift’s Cove. Telephone 867.

St. John s, Nfld.
nov8,lm,f,m,w

c. O'DRISCOLL, LTD.,
Auctioneers. Wanted to Buy ! 

10,000 Saw Logs
C.C.C. Hall, Dec. 3rd, 4th, 5th

AUCTION.

Household 
ifnre and Effects,

WANTED—A Nurse Girl;
also a Washerwoman; apply to MRS., 
F. McNAMARA, 59 LeMarchant Rd. 

nov26,3i

Plain and Fancy Work will be on sale, 
Teas will also be served.

. High Class 
nov26,lfp

NOTICE. 

Royal Nfll. Regiment

Must not be less than 4 inch
es' in hte top and 10 feet long. 
Will consider buying some on 
the stump. Logs bought in lots 
of 10 or more. For information 
apply at this office. nov26,6i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 224 
Duckworth St. nov26,2i! RECTORY, Southside, re

late of REV. H. UPHILL,

inesday, 4th Dec.,
at 10.30 a.m.

«uprising Drawing Room, 
hg Room, Study, Bedroom 
Kitchen Furniture, 
eticulars in Monday’s pa-

go we advertised $6,500 worth 
d Suit Buttons. Now we offer

WANTED — 6 Stove Plate
Moulders ; steady employment guaran
teed; apply at the Office of CONSOLI- 
DATED FOUNDRY CO. nov21,tf

Proof Positive !The Offices of the Billeting 
Officer and Assistant Director of 
Recruiting will be at Head
quarters, Prince’s Rink, instead 
of at C. L. B. Armoury, from

Grove Hill Bulletin FOR SALE—1 Gas Engine,
18 horsepower, In first class condi
tion; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% 
Prescott St.

The best proof that we have been satisfying our clients rests 
with the disposal of our Industrial Shares. We got these as a 
special favor to market during the Fall and Winter months, and 
our clients simply grabbed them up. We had a limited number 
only, but only 650 now remain from which our reservations 
must be filled.

WE HAVE ABOUT 400 TO OFFER TO FIRST-COMERS.
Investors don't often get a chance to make a 15 per cent 

Investment In a SAFE growing company that has FOUR TIMES 
as much assets as liabilities, hence discerning buyers asked 
some intelligent questions and then bought the shares.

HOW MANY DO YOU WANT OUT OF THE REMAINING 4001

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MISS, 
MEEHAN, 16 Chapel St. nov26-,2i

LINEN FINISH 
E THREAD,

CHOICE NEW FERNS
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

nov7,tfnovgÿi

FOR SALE—English Bull
dog Poppies from noted prizewinning 
stock ; apply R. COWAN, Leslie St. 

nov27,3i

HELP WANTED —We re
quire a Book-keeper, Stenographer, 
also a Messenger Boy; apply to WM. 
H. TRASK, 140 Water St. nOV26,3i

NOTICE !
Ittons; also used by Shoemak- 
ness Makers. The best thread 
boots.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer. Harbor Grace,

18 Nov., 1918.
An Extraordinary Meeting of 

the Stockholders in the Harbor 
Grace Water Co. will be held in 
the office of the Company at 4 
p.m. on Tuesday, the 3rd Dec. 
next. By order,

J. L. OKE,
nov20,27,30 Secretary.

FOR SALE—7 Horses (la
Pony, 600 lbs.), the others ranging 
from 1100 to 1300 lbs. ; all good, young 
horses; apply to SUMMERS’, Signal 
Hill Road. nov27,41

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three; references re
quired ; apply to 211 Theatre Hill. 

nov25,6iBYRNE’S
BOOKSTORE.

THE NOVELS OF

toll Boldrewood.

Templeton. J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

J. J. LACEY & CO,, Limited
Insurance and Investment Specialists,

CITY CHAMBERS.

WANTED — A Good, Reli-
able Single Man who understands cat
tle to take up position on the West 
Coast; apply, stating references and 
wages required, to WEST COAST 
DAIRY, LTD., Stephenville Crossing, 
Bay St. George. nov26,tfNew Arrivals ! FOR SALE—One Portable

Poultry House. 10 feet square, height 
6 feet at ends, 7% feet at gables; in 
perfect condition; apply this office. 

nov27,31

teies of Life and Adventure 
«bush and in the goldfields 
liustralia.
* kud—Price $1.75 each.

Postage 4c.
Under Arms.

* Hiuer's Right.
•kern Buccaneer.

■Colonial Reformer.
< Melbourne Memories. 

oii Company, and other 
Stories.

* 2® Home.

NOTICE ! WANTED —Young Girl as
mother’s help; another girl kept; 
small family; apply to MRS. BERT 
HAYWARD, 197 LeMarchant Road. 

nov26,31

Thursday Wanderers 
PANTRY SALE
(IN AID OF THE JENSEN CAMP)

PRESBYTERIAN. HALL, 
Friday, Nov. 29, at 3.30 p.m

20 cs. FLORIDA ORANGES. 
50 sacks ONIONS.
10 barrels AMERICAN PAR

SNIPS, CARROTS and 
BEETS.

200 brls. CHOICE APPLES.
To arrive :

CAR OF APPLES—
Kings, Baldwins and Russets. 

’PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

I nov25,6i Beck’s Cove.

to Prospective 
ine Buyers. The S. S. SABLE Ï. will 

sail weekly for North Syd
ney direct. For freight or 
passage apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents.

FOR SALE — One General
Horse; good in any harness;, apply 
to GILBERT CHAFE, The Goulds. 

nov26,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant and Nurse-House
maid; apply to D. JAMES DAVIES, 
155 Patrick St. nov25,tf

FOR SALE—3 Small Hous-
For further 

qply to WM. CUM- 
Pleasant Street and 

nov26,3i

WANTED
a Cash GlrL 
STORE.

— Immediately,
GARLAND’S BOOK- 

nov23,tf

ADMISSION, 20 CENTS.
Homemade Jams, Pickles, Cakes, etc., and a most attractive 

programme. Be sure and come. _ nov26,Sl (news)

es on Hayward Avenue, 
information 
MINGS, cor.
Brazil’s Field,

trop Engines
in July. While these last we can m 

MEDIATE DELIVERY. „ .
Kment is “somewhere in----------- ' ■ an,
■ days. We strongly advise you it you 
Bathrop Engine to place your order at u

Nney-side r1^8,m,w,f,tfSaxon, 
flutter’s Dream. 
> the Knife.

111 the Bush.
HORSE—Any person want
ing a Horse for the winter for his 
board can have the same by applying 
to THOS. C. CARNELL, Wheelwright, 
George Street. nov27,3i

No. 464, S.C.
1er ft Stationer. Canadian Hardwood!URRAY& CO An Emergency Meeting of

Lodge Tasker, No. 454, S.C., Poi 
E. A. D. will be held 8 p.m. Wed
nesday, 27th November inst.

S. A. CHURCHILL, 
Secretary.

WANTED TO RENT—For
about five months, a Barn or Stable 
capable of holding five or six motor 
cars; must be accessible in winter. 
GEO. G. R. PARSONS, King’s Road. 

nov25,3i

WANTED — Board and
Lodging for two Gentlemen in a pri
vate family, on or near Prescott St.; 
apply “J. C.”, P. O. Box 278, SL 
John’s. nov26,3i

LONDON DIRECTORYU’D. Kelly, A large shipment Canadian Red Birch 
and Maple Planks, 2 in., Jin., 4 in., suit
able for Shipbuilders and Wheelwrights.
Hard Pine and Douglas Fir aU sizes.

(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English
* MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains ’ists of

X
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the goods they ship, And the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; Also

PROVINCIAL TRADE'- NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchant* aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES | 
can now be printed under each trada 
In which they are interested at a cost 
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 

I $7.60. / ;■

The London Directory- 
Company, Ltd.,

25, Abchureh Lane, London, E.C. 4.

8®iSSS.“
Household Furniture, Real 

n»n,Ciaase‘! cf caod* under- 
attention, prompt re-

rJ?0® at our Auction 
«Wive a limited quantity 
“fcreü for sale. If you 
S to sell consult us.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

novlS.tf

nov26,2iStockw m
Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company haying the largest

r Keepn
rPLES
nee. 14 New Gowi

WANTED — General Ser
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply, with references, to MRS. 
K. S. TRAPNELL, 63 Power Street 
nov21,tf

WANTED TO RENT —
Furnished Rooms, in good locality; 
apply A. B. C., care Evening Telegram. 

nov27,2i -

H0RW00D/LUMBER CO., Ltd.
WANTED—A Young Girl
as Mother’s Help for 6 or 7 hours 
daily; also a-Washerwoman In a fam
ily of three; apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter / Avenue. nov23,tf
WANTED — A~~Girl to do
light office work; apply P. O. BOX 
787. - X nov23,6i

nov25,51

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office :f 167 Water Street.

WANTED—A Small House.
Apply by letter, stating location and 
rent required, to “P. X.”, care this 
office. nov26,3t

P. 0. BOX 872.

REAL ESTATE! WANTED — By a Young
Lady, a position as nurse to invalid 
lady or gentleman ; address lettter to 
"MARGARET”, care this office. 

nov25,3i

Adràin Bldg. P. O. Box 781.n& National Insurance
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. G
enough insurance on your P ^

h^ North,” Sir Walter Scott, the^ 
veil of the SCOTTISH UNION since 

1824. Faithful performance ^ 
Company is worthy to serr 7 
•perty.
suitably and Promptly* a^ÉÉ

WANTED — December 1st,
Man for Shop, one who understands 
taking stock Hardware and Tinware, 
also serving in shop; apply to WIL
LIAM CLOUSTON, Water Street 

nov23,tf

Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments*
Farms for Sale, * Loans Negotiated, 
Suburban Property, Interest Colected, 
Building Lots, Rents Conected.
List Your Property with ns. No sate no charge.

WnliPment of 1116 *ol- Popular goods: ✓

fitment

Soap.
Cej jL*eW Powder. 
Net»M 2® Compound. pSfos ?,rescrlPtion.

N »... t-ber OIL

QUEEN INS. ca,
Ifx the party who lost the
Cushions and Bug from the motor car 
at the Lry Lock Monday night will 
communicate with “MOTOR”, care P. 
O. Box 863, I will furnish them with 
valuable Information. nov27,H

GEO. H. HALLEY, TEACHER WANTED —
Wanted for the progressive settlement 
of Stanleyville, in Bonne Bay, some 
time before January, a Teacher 
(male or female). Salary three hun
dred dollars ($300.00) and fees. A man 
can add twenty dollars ($20.00) a 
month to -his salary by other work 
for the Company in spare time. Ap
ply to DR. BLACKALL, Supt. Educa- 
tlon (Ç. of E.)

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS SCO- LTD.. 
203 Water Street—nov29,

LOST — On LeMarchant
Road, between St Patrick’s Hall and 
St. Clare’s Home, on Monday night 
a Gold Loeket with initial F. Reward 
by'returning same to this office. 

nov27,li ,

ts exceed $76,000,'
3. Phone 380. P. O. Box 123®v

AD0R EXPORT CO.,
BD OF TRADE BUILDING. ,

FRED J. ROIL & CoO’MARA,
Drspgist 
K:t ST. WEST.

. t
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, S Duckworth Street
nor30,6i

MIN ABO’S UNIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CUBES GAR.
get nr cows.

MIN ADD’S LINIMENT CURES BAND-ttlNARD’S LINIMENT USED BÏ 
PHYSICIANS. BUFF.

RD&RANdI

irJl*

stta

y y.■T/YvT/. VT, .
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You Get a Square Deal Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remsdy

LEÎ US FILL YOÜK OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

' SUPPLIES.Iê Every Packet, Genuine Intrinsic 
Value in Sterling Tea Goodness— Rust-Proof Corsets! eluding the Me: 

Number 5ELUS & COIf you combine! the motive proper
ties of every known “ready-made” cough 
remedy, you probably could not get aa 
much real curative power u there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup,

Usually stem and unbending Mr. 
Richards, before whom the earl Is 
sometimes timid and hesitating, is wax 
In Kitty’s hands. It is true that he has 
not received his orders yet, but it is 
to be feared that it he had he would 
not have been able to withstand Kit
ty. Bat and Trap, two of the best. If 
not the cream, of the Rosedale stud, 
are saddled and bridled waiting for 
Miss Kitty, who has dashed by the 
servants’ stairs to her own room tor 
her riding habit Surely she must 
possess some secret and magical re
cipe for quick dressing, for she Is 
back In the yard, panting a little, It Is 
true, almost before the last strap Is 
buckled, and Is giving a smiling good- 
by to Mr. Richards, who Implores the 
pair to take care of the horses’ knees, 
and who watches the clean hoofs, as 
they disappear, with many misgivings.

“Didn’t I say they 
lark?” demands George of an admiring 
group of grooms, and stable helps— 
"and now, by jingo, here comes Mr. 
Tuffles”—the earl’s valet

Yes, It was Mr. Tuffles, and he want
ed the horses ready.

“At once, if you please, Mr. Rich
ards.”

Poor Richards’ face was a study.
“I might ’a’ known it!” he groans. 

"They’re too far, of course!”
“Too far!” echoes George, with tri

umphant scorn. “I’ll back them hor
ses is a-galloping like wildfire, and 
them two young ones a-Iaughin’ like 
mad! Here’s a precious go!”

Certainly Trap and Bat are quite 
beyond pursuit, and Kitty and Regin
ald are happy beyond their wicked 
deserts.

Boy and girl fashion they canter 
along, up hill and down dale, over 
meadow, and through woods, talking 
and laughing over old pieces of mis
chief, and planning new ones; Kitty! 
is never so happy tomboy as she is,; 
as when she is with the daring play
mate of her childish days, is never so 
natural and so much at ease. It is a 
glorious morning, and the vernal 
spring atmosphere seems to have got 
into them, and made them part of It
self; they make the woodlands ring 
again with snatches of hunting song 
and hearty bursts of laughter ; Kitty’s 
musical soprano chiming in harmoni
ously—and, oh, how Clearly—with 
Lord Reginald’s half treble, half bass. 
Many a hare pricks up its ears to Stare 
at them, and many an alarmed mother 
partridge cowers down over nests as 
they pass by. Trap and Bat seems to 
enjoy it quite as much as the light 
weights and light hearts they carry; 
but the high-mettled horses pant and 
strain for the open; they want a run, 
and fret and fume at the bits elo
quently. •

They come to a run presently, that 
is, they get clear of the Rosedale 
woods, and stand on a knoll that over
looks the park, the Lawn in the dis
tance, and the abbey in the valley be
neath.

"It’s no use talking to a boy about 
scenery,” says Kitty, with complacent 
superiority; “but it’s a beautiful 
view.”

"Ain’t it!” says Reginald; "the
best----- Hello!” he breaks off,
"look there!” and he points a warning 
finger down below them.

Kitty looks and shows her teeth.
“It’s all the field, Reginald!” she 

says, smiling down at a dozen or more 
of horsemen and horsewomen who are 
coming across the plain, and straight 
for the hill. "We’re like a couple of 
fools, Reg! It’s a hunt!”

"They can’t catch me,” says the boy, 
confidently. "I’m going back, I afn. I 
can see the governor’s big back on old 
Ned, and I know what he’d say If he

To be in fashion you ^ 
wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
A comfortable fitting Co^

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

leh is easily prepared in a>w mln-
Jefc from any druggist 2% ounces of 
lex (SO cent» Worth), pour it into a 
os. bottle and fill the botjle with 
■up, using either plain granulated 
far syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
com syrup, as desired. The result 
18 ounces of really better cough 

up than you could 
1 saves easily $2.
1 never spoils. _

erican Admiral P 
icialists Demand 1Is positively the best and most 

Economical Ten to be had anywhere.
1> À îïtn P, r A WHOLESALE AGENTS dAIKD Ot LU. ST.JOHNS

fashionable shaping Corset, gJmolasses, honey, 
\ The result 

lv better cough 
buy ready-made, 
Tastes pleasant

~Thî. Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and givri 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, «tops the nasty throat tickle 
and Tteals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing. ,,

A day’s use wilt usually overcome the 
ordinary congh and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough end bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your

»st for “2>4 ounces of Pinex” with 
restions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded 

The PineX Co., Toronto, Ont.

6 Corset guaranteed to * 
without rusting, breaking 
tearing.

When you discard a WA] 
ER’S it is because you wis 
New WARNER’S.

Fresh Smoked
HAD DIES,
Fresh Smoked 

Fillets Cod.

banners frd 
where the 
ed.

, CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Nov. 26. 

naval casualties from 
war to Nov. 11, 

„„ Admiralty an- 
These were dlvid- 

Killed or died of 
2,466, men 30,896 ; 

or prisoners, offi- 
In addition 14,-

_______of British mer-
-, and fishing boats lost 
while pursuing their or- 

by enemy action, and

FOOD SHLthreak of the 
Ej 39,766, the tMght m
r follows: 
hg officers 
Eri missing 
[042, men 5,363.
MCers and men 
[vessels i
lives ^—

L vocation,
Ljja taken prisoners.
Ljak "consuls recalled.

LIMA, Peru, Nov. 26. 
p—n-rian Government has not 

LTVfflcial despatches from its 
PL representatives in Chile for 
'LL although it has recalled its 
C from Chile. The newspapers 
«reived no news from their 
indents in Chile and it is be
rnât a strict censorship is in 
L aii Chilean ports. Peruvian 
L m Chile have been ordered to 
IbT the first steamer and the 
L steamer Urquabma, now at 
E« has been ordered to bring 
lio all Peruvian citizens who 
I ieave Chile. The reported 
nation by the Peruvian Govern
or all the exequateurs govern- 
ronsuls In Peru Is incorrect.

end If you don’t mind what’s fold you. 
You are not to call the earl ‘guv’nor.’ ”

“That’s enough,” says my lord, 
“you don’t hear any more from me, 
Miss Kitty.” And he turns away.

"Reg, I brought you over the big
gest chocolate creams you ever saw; 
genuine Paris ones. Go on.”

“Well, I heard father say that he’d 
tell Richards to get the horses this 
morning, and that they were to come 
down after breakfast and choose their 
own mounts.”

He pauses solemnly, and Kitty’s face 
suddenly becomes grave and anxious.

“We know what that means?"
“Of course,” assents Lord Reginald, 

scornfully. "He'll say to me, ‘Regin
ald, my boy, there le the pony for 
you----- ’ ”

"The pony,” grins Kitty, "broken- 
wind ed and blind of one eye, with 
three legs and as much go as a clothes 
horse!”

"And will say to you, ‘Catherine, my 
dear, will you ride the gray mare; you 
are sure you will not be nervous ; she 
is quite safe,”’ continues my lord, 
with his turn to grin.

Kitty looks savage and alarmed.
“Oh, Reg, what shall we do! It's 

dreadful! Fancy riding that wretch
ed old rocking-horse ! What shall we 
do?”

"I’ll tell you,” retorts the boy. with 
an air of preternatural astuteness; 
“let’s take Bat and Trap, before they 
can get them, and be off down the 
meadows!”

Kitty stares aghast but longingiy.
"What, thè two best in the stud!— 

oh, Reg, if we only dared!”
"Dared!” echoes the boy. “That’s a 

woman’s word. And why shouldn’t 
we have the best? We can ride ’em 
the beat”

“But they’ll be down directly to 
pick them out.”

“Not till after breakfast" says Lord 
Reginald.

“But----- ”
‘"Water-but!” he says scornfully. 

“Don’t you see, we'll get some break
fast In old Sarllie’s room; she’ll do 
anything for me."

“So she will for me,” murmurs 
Kitty.

“Get some at once, and then come 
down here, bold as brass, and ask tor 
the nags."

“But Richards!' says Kitty dubi
ously.

“Oh, you’ll have to ask. He can’t 
refuse you anything; ho never can. 
Don’t you remember what a row he 
got into tor letting you jump the 
oolt?” *'

“Yes, Richards will do It,” Bays 
Kitty meditatively—“‘perhaps.’’

“And It he doesn’t," replies Regin
ald, “why Wll saddle ’em ourselves. 
Come on; don’t let us stop here any 
longer! What are you afraid of? 
Perhaps you'd rather ride the mare, 
little girl, and let Lord Sterne have 
Trap?”

Kitty flushes up with wicked eager
ness.

“Would he have It, do you think, 
Reg? Then he shall not!—no, not it 
I have to put Trap in my pocket and 
smuggle him out of the stall! Come 
on; I don't care for breakfast—at 
least, not much,” and, spurred onto 
mischief by this last Inducement—the 
grand one of disappointing the great 
Lord Sterne, Miss Kitty catches hold 
ot the boy’s hand, and away they pelt 
across the yard toward the house
keeper’s room.

"They’re up to mischief, they are,” 
remarks George sagaciously. “I’ve 
never seen them two together bnt 
what there’s some mad trick in the 
wind. But, Lord love ’em, if they 
ain’t to have their larks now, when 
•re they, Mr. Richards? And I’d like 
to.see any o’ us a-baulktng of ’em!"

•Given digestions, and such an incen
tive to speedy mastication, as our 
conspirators possess, you can do a 
great deal in the way of breakfast in 
ten minutes. Before the grand guests 
have got down to the morning room--
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Price : $2.30 pair up,
Braized Pork.
Head Cheese.

Ham and Tongue.
Veal and Tongue.

Beef Loaf.
Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Nicely sliced, machine cut.

their or-Lady Ethel’s Rival

was
catches me on Trap. Phew! don't I, 
indeed!” .

“You’ll be shut up with the tutor for 
a week, my dear boy!” says Kitty, 
with exasperating sweetness.

“And there’s your governor—there 
he is, on—on, ah! ah! the gray mare! 
You’ll be sent home with a flea in 
your ear, Kitty, my dear girl!” he re
torts.

“Is it really papa!” says Kitty, 
shading her eyes, as much to conceal 
a little heightened color as to shade 
the sun. “So it is! Then we’re in a 
fix, Reg!”
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“White Rock” Water. 
Delicious, Sparkling and 

Healthful.
Vichy Water. 

Ceiestines. \
The great aid to the diges

tive organs.
We are still showing 

a splendid selec
tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

é. Maunder*».
However, we beg to 

! remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 

P cannot be replaced 
5)1 it the same price.
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['and Arica. Luis Borgono, the 
bNfeu Minister, is urged by the 
Ejfiÿarty in the Chilean Partia
le propose a quick way of solv- 
Mnitely the questions between 
kd Chile.

»BK OF BRITISH SHIPS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26. 

element made here to-day from 
Htatire sources regarding the 
bltish shipping has taken in the 
rotation to Europe of the Am- 
larmy disclosed the fact that 
Britain may be compelled soon 
[all her available transports for 
(turn to their homes of the 
lot the British empire. The 
b of these forces, it was ex- 
1, have been away from their 
[tor periods ranging from two 
t years and in addition there 
[ England large numbers of 
M colonials awaiting transpor- 
home. Discussing what Great 
| has done toward moving Am- 
[troops abroad, it was authorit- 
stated here to-day that British 

I carried 1,046,087 troops to 
p and France during the war 
Be embarkation ports at New- 
FV|. Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
fork, Boston, Portland, Quebec 
Plifax. These voyages, 563 in 
hand Involving 180 British 
laminated on September 31, 
The record was made by the 
ft which transported 63,930
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The Maritime 
Dental Parlors, John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s,

Ebert, 
for particil 
culated to J 
sponsibilitvl(The Home of Good Dentistry»)

Give the matter of your teeth some 
thought They deserve it. It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way at to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us. cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Palhlese Extraction .. ,, .. ., 16c. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .112.00 

’PHONE 62.
K. S. POWER, DJD.S. (Gradeete of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar. 
retsen Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (epp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
! nov24,e.w,tf
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NERVOUS
PROSTRATION RUSSIAN

May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound — Tbit 
Letter Prove» It

West Philadelphia, Pa.-“D 
thirty years I have been marrii

Anthracite The com3 
of war arri 
many to pH 
lers reachiJ 
returning n 
treme scan 
condition, j 
them are d

•efertowear
Certainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at yotff 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style.. , lWgTr {

healthbeen In frùi.» aPPfeciate that it was 1 consumptio] 
"«at won this wonderful vic-
WbMe t^?°8Slble 40 P** t0° FOC

“ to the great British na-

and had several at
tacks of nervosa 
prostration until It 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
persuaded to try
T .vrTta Tü Pinlrhim’fi

Now landing 
a cargo great British na-

Put a pair of “FITALL” 
Shoe Trees In them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

Marshal 
er In chief,i 
ers hero. I 
yesterday j 
monies wed 
trance.

Anthracite bolsheyi£bable T0
rnm .LONDON, Nov. 26. 
^3 the front are now be-
o- J6 *n Berlin and men Mveraed wlth them ex_
t optimistically as to 
on arrlval as regards 

Preservation of or- 
men declare that the 

in soldiers reject Bol-
■ h« Phases. It may 
. considered an lndt- 
itUm6ral Pahllc’s faith in 
pS? of the soldiers that

Household N otes■PH» Lydia E. Pinkhaml 
HmH Vegetable Com- 

HPffvlwIw pound and It made 
H a well woman ef 

I me. I can now do 
r all my homework
and advise all ailing women te try 
Lydif E. Pinkham’s vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from It”—Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. «1st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where Ir Mrs. Fitzgerald’l condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headache» and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored whteh 
tod her te write» this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she her done.

For suggestions in regard to your con
dition writ* LydiaE. Pinkhan. Medicine 
Qo., Lynx Mast. The result of their

Jellied peach salad is a new dish. / 
Before cooking rice, grease the pan 

and the rice will not stick.
A wheeling tray will save a great 

many steps in the course Of a day.
Cream of asparfcgus soup can be 

made with canned asparagus.
Fine white stockings make most ex- 

1 cellent washcloths.
Let potatoes lie In cold watsr tit a 

little while before paring If you wich
them to be white.------

The'lise of paper towels In the kit
chen will save both time <md laundry.

When bolting a custard add about 
half a teaspoonful cornstarch; this 

will ensure ite not burning.
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M. MOREY & CO,
The friend to every sufferer of kidney 
or bladder complaints. That palm in 
your back is Nature’s warning that 
yen need Gin Pilla.
Me. a hex at all Mg sr Oensrsl Itéras.

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say th 
ifl the best investment you have made in a 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department s 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

Household N otes
When mahogfrny furnlturj looks a 

tittle cloudy, put olive oil on a clean 
cloth and rub It This will make the 
surface clean and bright»

Brass polished with oil and rotten- 
sone will have a deep rich yellow 
tone. The whiter, more brl ,li:uit tone 
to caused by acid polishes.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,ne Xitieasl Drag k Ohaeleal Oe. After fin 
if the Brit 
lore,” of 6

Hardware DepL, Sole Agents.
novll,3m,eod
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\l Corsets!
To be in fashion you ghoul* 

wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
E A comfortable fitting Corset g 

fashionable shaping Corset, àn* 

a Corset guaranteed to wear 
without rusting, breaking »V 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN. 
ER’S it is because you wish J* 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.30 pair up. I

for Newfoundland.
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ilish Naval Casualties
lading the Merchant Marine

Number 54.000, Officers and Men.
jerican Admiral Praises Sernior Service — Red 

ialists Demand Punishment for Kaiser and Co.
jiVAL CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Nov. 26. 
British naval casualties from 

0f the war to Nov. 11, 
13$ 766, the Admiralty an- 

, to-ttteht These were divid 
JmUows: Killed or died of 
1 ^flcers 2,466, men 30,896; 
1 "missing or prisoners*offl- 

nen 6,363. In addition 14,
' and men of British mer 

*l«ls and fishing boats lost 
fZi while pursuing their or- 
Lmcation, by enemy action, and 
litre taken prisoners.

as "consuls recalled.
lima, Pern, Nov. 26. 

Ltwndan Government has not 
* I official despatches from its 

, representatives in Chile for 
although it has recalled its 

\\om Chile. The newspapers 
rived no news from their 

-ndents in Chile and it is be- 
Kjai a strict censorship is in 
fn ail Chilean ports. Peruvian 
t a chile have been ordered to 
Cw the first steamer and the 

l steamer Urquabma, now at 
jo, has been ordered to bring 
, all Peruvian citizens who 

(to leave Chile. The reported 
jhdB by the Peruvian Govern- 
fri all the exequateurs govem- 
tgunl, in Peru is incorrect.

_
L SETTLEMENT ASSURED 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. 
k jfflcilties between Peru and 
kwhich resulted yesterday in the 
J of consular representatives by 
Itodoi from the principal cities 
keHhbor, have beer, overcome 

r on the part of the Fer
aient, Carlos Castro 

ilar for Chile, announced 
Bit The governments of 

are advised by the 
. I to proceed quickly to the 
(mtof the treaty of 1883 and 
e tie open question of the de- 

Ion of the provinces of 
►al Arica. Luis Borgono, the 

l Minister, is urged by the 
r in the Chilean Parlia- 

|b" propose a quick way of solv- 
' the questions between 

d Chile.

banners from the street cars. Else
where the emblems were not disturb
ed.

FOOD SHORTAGE NOT SERIOUS.
BERNE, Nov. 25.

Madam Roaika Schwimmer, ef the 
Ford Peace Party fame, who has ac
cepted the position of Hungarian Min
ister to Switzerland, being the first 
woman to receive such an appoint
ment, declared to the correspondent 
that the food news of Hungary were 
“nowhere near urgent” However, 
she added, there is some danger ow
ing to the lack of coal. The situation 
in Hungary is such, Madam Schwim
mer continued, that the government 
would be willing to abide by any de
cision of a peace conference no mat
ter how unfavorable, because the gov
ernment is helpless.

sank at her North River pier under 
the weight of water which the firemen 
poured into her holds. Only the 
smokestacks and part of the upper 
deck were above water to-night. Uni
ted States sailors removed 60 boxes of 
ammunnition before the flames could 
reach the explosives.

PROOF OF CONSPIRACY.
LONDON, Nov. 25. 

(British Wireless Service.)—Pub
lication of official reports from the 
Bavarian Minister at Berlin, to his 
home government, confirm evidence 
already in the hands of the Entente, 
that Germany and Austria conspired 
to bring about the war. These revela
tions have been published in Munich 
after permission had been asked by 
the Bavarian Minister of the German 
Federal Government. They are in the 
form of a report sent to Munich on 
July, 1914, by Count Vonlethenfeldt, 
the Bavarian Minister at Berlin.

NEWFOUNDLANDER WOUNDED.
OTTAWA, Nov. 26. 

Casualty. Mounted Rifles, wounded, 
G. E. White, Carman ville, Nfld.

WINSTON CHURCHILL SPEAKS.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

Winston Spencer Churchill, Minister 
of Munitions, speaking at Dundee, 
said he would do everything in his 
power to make a league of nations a 
practical and powerful reality, but a 
league of nations, he continued was 
no substitute for the rupremacy of the 
British fleet. The minister declared 
that none of the German colonies 
would ever be restored to Germany 
and none of the conquered part of 
Turkey would ever he restored to 
Turkey.

Fr. Matthew
Celebration.

The postponed Father Matthew an
niversary celebration was held last 
night in the T. A. Hall, a large number 
of members and their lady friends par
ticipating. President Ellis, in addres
sing the gathering, spoke of the work 
of the Society during the last fifty 
years, and the good it had accomplish
ed. He also referred to the Great 
War and the part the Society’s mem
bers had played in it. In the near 
future the Society would erect a 
monument to the memory of the mem
bers who made the Supreme Sacrifice. 
A feature of the celebration was the 
presentation of a sash of honour to 
Mr. M. J. Tobin, who had completed 
his 21st year as Guardian in the Ju
venile Branch. The presentation was 
made by Mr. Ellis, and a very happy 
reply followed from the recipient Fol
lowing, a dance was held, the T. A, 
Band furnishing the music, and re
freshments were served at intervals. 
Rev. J. J. Walker, P.P., St. Bren
dan’s, was present, a' guest of the 
President, and a letter was read from 
the Spiritual Director Rev. J. Pippy, 
regretting his unavoidable absence.

Thursday Wanderers Pantry 
Sale, in aid of Jensen Camp, 
Presbyterian Hall, Friday, Nov. 
29th, at 3.30 o’clock. Admission 
20c.—nov25,3i

STRASBOURG CELEBRATES.
STRASSBURG, Nov. 25.

After four days of continued cele
bration, the inhabitants of Strass- 
burg were still at the height of their 
enthusiasm when Marshal Retain with 
General Gouraud made his official en
try to-day at the head of crack troops 
of the French army. The passage of 
the troops was declared to be one of 
the greatest military spectacles that 
this ancient town had ever witnessed, 
and these are not unusual here. The 
long columq °f soldiers marching 
eight abreast was accompanied on 
either side by a line of Alsatian girls. 
As they kept step with the soldiers 
they gave an original and picturfesque 
effect to the parade. Marshal Retain 
everywhere was greeted most warmly 
as he passed at the head of a column 
in an open, outomobile followed by 
other cars carrying General Gouraud 
and other Generals. After the mili
tary review the Alsatian societies held 
processions through the streets and 
their bands kept the chilly air ring
ing until a late hour.

WANTS SCALPS OF GUILTY.
BERLIN, Nov. 25.

“We demand the immediate conven
ing of a revolutionary tribunal for 
the purpose of passing sentence on 
the Hohenzollerns, father and son, and 
on Von Bethmann Hollwegg,” says 
the 'Red Flag,’ the organ of Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht, In commenting on the 
disclosures made In Munich concern
ing the complicity of Germany in 
bringing about the war. “William II. 

return andmust be commanded to “““ | Fred Donald Bastow, William Taylor,
give an account ^f°re this tribunai j Harold st c Talt_ charlea Parsons,

[ OF BRITISH SHIPS. .
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.

®t made here to-day from 
ke aources regarding the 
l shipping has taken in the 

i to Europe of the Am- 
hinny disclosed the fact that 
■Main may be compelled soon 
pill her available transports for 

to their homes of the 
N the British empire. The 

I of these forces, it was ex- 
l have been away from their 
I hr periods ranging from two 
'k years and in addition there 
i England large numbers of 
i colonials awaiting transpor- 

Ikme. Discussing what Great 
1 ks done toward moving Am- 
|thops abroad, it was authorit- 

1 here to-day that British 
p tarried 1,045,087 troops to 
land France during the war
• embarkation ports at New- 

i Baltimore, Philadelphia,
, Boston, Portland, Quebec 
u. These voyages, 663 in

Hud Involving 180 British 
Jtolnated on September 31,
P™ record was made by the 

- vhlch transported 53,930
• troops. Of the more than a 

IJneps carried, fewer than 500
i through mishaps.

®6 HOME AMERICANS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. 

h the British Government 
propelled to use virtually all 

Me transports for the return
“ft tChi0nial, t,roops' T' advices Générai Semenoff'sXorces have 

W the early transporta- . raoidly smco last summer
^approximately 40,000 a^dare soemall as to be almost neg- 
Wops on British ships * rnnseouently it is believed that 

««ted, it was learned to- j ^ ^KolTak wlll bo able to han- 
authoritative British quar- ^miral KoRhak win 6=^ wUhou,

deludes 12,000 who have 1and that the work of rc- 
taEngland and who has habilitation in Russia which has pro
fited for home on board j£°‘aed satisfactorily under the dlrec- 
lrt* tion of the All-Russian government

will be continued.

BRUTAL TREATMENT OF PRISON- 
ERS.

LONDON, Nov. 25.
(British Wireless Service.) —Many 

shocking stories of ill-treatment are 
told by British prisoners who have 
reached England from Germany. Un
fortunate Britishers who arrived at 
Friederichsfelde, Prussia, after hos
tilities ceased had a hard lot. They 
had been taken prisoners shortly be ■ 
fore or during the British advance and 
were compelled to work behind the 
lines being driven from place to place, 
"like something lower than beasts. 
Of one working party of 1800 only 282 
came into Friederichsfelde. From 
twenty to thirty daily went into hospi
tals and fifty of the party died during 
the first week In camp. Several of the 
men said that they caught snails and 
ate them while on the march. It was 
admitted by the German doctors, cur 
rent advices state, that a large pro
portion of the 800 British prisoners at 
a camp at Lasquin, nine miles from 
Brussels, died from starvation or ex
posure.

Gower Street 
Honor Roll.

These are the names of the mem
bers of Gower Street congregation 
which appear on the Roll of Honor 
unveiled on Sunday night last They 
appear in order of enlistment:— 
Charles Field, Gordon Green, Charles 
R. Ay re, Harold Lidstone, Charles F. 
Garland, Robert H. Tait, Harold W. 
Janes, Harold Burt, Roy Archibald 
Smith, Cluny Macpherson. Wilfred 
Bradley, Harry Reid, Harold Chaplin, 
Bernard Ayre, Fred T. Noseworthy, 
William F. Hutchings, Jack F. Chap
lin, Eric Ayre, Thomas B. Evans, 
Leonard Evans, Albert Pkrcey, W. 
Lloyd Woods, S. C. Nose worthy, Harry 
Roper, Noah Rogers, Chnsley Roberts,

1 TO BRITISH NAVY.
. LONDON, Nov. 26.

May, commander of 
~ «et, is returning on the 

*hich sailed yesterday for 
r ». lm returning to Am- 

11111e months’ association 
KJteOi British, French and 

kisaid the Admiral be- 
, “The American navy is 

have been associated

H „ .-------- _ . . mon,. noruiu ou v. , ait, unanes rarsons,“Ü Frederick Sellar^ George Bell, Levi 
Rogers, Harold Barrett, William Le- 
Shano, Arthur Cummings, William T. 
Hallett, James A. Taylor, Donald L. 
Moore, Gerald Ayre, George Duncan, 
Harry LeD. Tuck, Alfred P. Taylor, 
James St P. Knight, Ralph Dwyer, 
Chesley Noseworthy, Robert Meadus, 
H. Bertram Bastow, Alwyn M. Keep
ing, Arthur, T. Peet, Eric Burt, Fred
erick Janes, Alfred Ivany, William S. 
Mitchell, Fred W. Smallwood, Fred 
James Lewis, Frederick Reid, John

A.
Morris, Harry Butler, Edward Hirst, 
James Mercer, Albert Noseworthy, 
S. John S. Woods, Reuben Pike, Jesse 
H. Butler, William R. Butler, William 
Piercey, Frank Skeans, Eric Bell, 
William J. Noseworthy, Charles P. 
Fenwick, Douglas Gillard, John This
tle, John Hallett, Ewart G. Horwood, 
Robert P. Holloway, Arthur H. 
Greaves, Samuel Sparks, Frederick 
R. Parsons, William H. Baird, Rupert 
Morris, Samuel Pennell, A. Roy Ken
dall, George B. Darby, Walter Joyce, 
Cecil Kean, Robert Adraln, Stephen 
Reid, Frank Grouchy, William F. Par
sons, Robert Francis, Herbert Moore,

reckoning with the Socialist leaders 
Ebert, David, Molkenbuhr and others 
for participation in propaganda cal
culated to absolve Germany from re
sponsibility for causing the war.

OPPOSITION NOT SERIOUS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.

Information reaching the State De- 
partaient to-day indicated that the re-
fusai of Gencral Semcnoff. aDt ^ o , James L,ewla Frederick Reid, J 
shevik command**^in the J^nsbaUal Women, B. C. Parsons. Edward
Adm°iraî Koïchak set up by the Ail- Morris. Harrv Butler. Edward H 
Russian government at Omsk, has ret 
created so serious a situation as, was 
at first feared. According to latest

Christian
Brothers.

The annual collection for the Chri 
ian Brothers will be taken up in 
Catholic Chnrches of the city on Si 
day next. That the collection v 
bo the largest on record there is 1 
littlo doubt and every cent will 
needed. Every year the staff is 
creasing, and with the high cost 
living and school materials, the i 
mands on the Brothers’ exchequer 
correspondingly increased. It is i 
necessary to speak of the work of t! 
noble body of men, who have sac 
fleed so much in the interest of i 
youth of the country, and who hs 
for the last forty years been flttt 
them to fight the world’s battles, a 
with what splendid results. Both 
home and abroad you will find <

commercially, and 
maintain them is i

their fitness

Brothers. There is no distinction

all educationalists. They ask but 
tie for their work, and it is the < 
of all pupils, ex-pupils and parent 
provide that little. Sunday next 
opportunity will be given, and 
should contribute according to hli 
her means. Let the 1918 collectioi 
the biggest on record, let all give 
give as much as-they can afford.

Klark-Urban Co.
The Klark-Urban Company 

presented “Seven Keys to Baldpate’1 
last night, and if anything, the 

idance was greater than on the 
vious evening. In the prologue j 
sibly Mrs. Quimby was just a 1 
bit too affected in speech. Her part
ner, the old caretaker, was well up 
his part and imitated his vocation 
the full. The first act was full 
thrills and humour, and the prod 
tion of each succeeding key was 
occasion for much laughter ami 
the audience. The other charact 
were well portrayed, although 
ghost business was a bit tame. 1

the inn with the seventh key, 
after a few explanations every 
or nearly so turned out to be unreal. 
Harden Klark, who as Magee the n 
el 1st, certainly played well all throi 
staked his all on hte throw and 
eventually shown, “wen out.” 1 
epilogue of the play presents the nov-

Excellent music was 
throughout the intervals bj 
band. Tp-night “The Eteri 
le ne" will be staged.

dtthsiAN PRISONERS ILL TREAT- Ralph Barrett, John Carnell Parsons,
IitJ5DAa.ll wvwx i TirtlKom T TTS-rtvI rxvtzvV Dein..ED.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 26.
The condition of Russian prisoners 

of war arriving In Russia from Ger
many is pitiable, according *o travel
lers reaching here from 
returning men are clothed '"^ ex
treme scantiness and in a ..tarving 

- - the greater part **'in, —uccu associated condition, while —- «,—-- -,
in the latter part of them are suffering from dysentry 

aPPreciate that it was ' consumption,
,77 won this wonderful viej j, — UUIO WULlUt

^« impossible to pay too 
6 ® tie great British na-

TO

LONDON, Nov. 26.
I in*front are now be
lt!» 6 n Berlin and men 
^i«sed with them ex- 
kw ttü, optimistically as to 
L- tiflr arrival as regards 

me preservation of or- 
tg, ,?n declare that the 
1 all I. “idlers reject Bol- 

i u* Phases. It may 
sooneidered an indh- 
^ttnerai public’s faith in 

ot the soldiers that 
»lan flags are begtn- 

i over Berlin after 
*or the red flag 

i „uely in one of the 
I ta? objection raised to 
. ‘“« national flags. Cer- 

“tre tore the Prussian

yesterday with his staff, no ^e- followlng men in Hospital.
held In honor tit ms en- ann

FOCH IN LUXEMBURG.
LUXEMBURG, Nov. 26.

Marshal Foch. the Allied command
er in chief, has established headquart
ers hero. He arrived in Luxemburg 

hie staff. No
monies were 
trance.

GENERAL ALLENBY AT CAIRO.
CAIRO Nov. 26.

General Allonby who commanded th»t 
victorious Allied troops in Palestine 
and Syria in their operations against 
the Turks has returned to Egypt 
from the hattiefront The General -ol- 
lowed by'hie-staff made hie solemn en
trance ,into Cairo *o-day. Immense, 
crowfls acclaimed the officers aloi 
the entire route.________

FIRE DESTROYS SHIP.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.

William J. Driscoll, Frederick Peters, 
Otto Moore, Donald Fraser, W. J. Dia
mond, James Mugford, Harold Johns, 
Frank Janes, Alexander Geary, John 
Ivany, Max Mitchell, Harry Lehr, H. 
G. Hopkins, Henry J. James, Allen 
Hancock, Oliver Winter. Nellie Tuck, 
Gertrude E. English, Mary Watts, Ma
bel Atwill, Jennie Roper, Jane Ken
dall. _________________A,

Hospital Report.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 
of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association reports the condition of

II Chid ils Cross, 
Feverish and Sick

Progressing Favorably: 4005 Pte. 
Fred Forsey, 3241 Pte. Isaac Rice, 
4017 Pte. Ernest White, 3621 Pte. 
Isaac Perry, 3248 C.Q.S.M. Charles A. 
Ross.

Prisoners Health Rèport: 1847 L.C. 
Joseph Babstock, 2229 Pte. Eli Cook, 
1972 Pte. Reuben LeGrow, 1818 Pte. 
Michael Campbell, 2322 Pte. Samuel 
Hooper write they are well.

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia. 
Nov. 26, 1918.____________
When children have an abnormal 

craving tor candy it can sometimes be 
stuffedAfter fire to-day had destroyed part with stuffed dates,

swsrssr® Si#" - “
which kstand 

hot

Look Mother! If tongue is coated,
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”
Children love this “fruit laxative,” 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver, and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one- becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhea. Listen 
Mother !. See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the connetipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, end you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it and 
it never falls to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle 
of “California Syrup of Fig e," 
which has full directions .for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sol* hare. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company." Refuse 
other kind with contempt.

Leslie's Baking Powder.
Absolutely pure. Contains no alum. To produce good biscuit or cake use 

Leslie’s. "Better than the best.”

Wilbur's Breakfast Cocoa.
Guaranteed free from all adulteration, and is recommended by prominent phy

sicians as an anti-dyspeptic substitute for coffee or tea.

Ovaltine.
“THE GREAT BODY BUILDER.” iwaass

Untouched by hand. Made under ideal country conditions in the company’s 
works by a special process which preserves the vitalizing elements of these natural 
foods. We are sole agents for the above.

Mail us your orders. Same will have careful and prompt attention.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.,
’Phone 11. Grocery Dept. ’Phone 11.

t-icl-11
it>e Fashions» of 1the Hour.
it •
,! Never was there a more opportune time to fill Fall and Winter ap-
® parel needs. Never were assortments more complete and comprehen-
e sive, never were there greater opportunities for gratifying individual
g taste in selection. We do not hesitate to say that our showing eclipse all
S previous efforts; that garments of such grace and beauty combined with
c: practicability are seldom to be found on display. - ^< j. *- • *.
d --- for
dn TIMET ) BUY COATS. »
nr
f
y And these splendid garments, so rich in fabric, so admirably fash-
g ioned and so delightfully trimmed, afford a wonderful opportunity ta se-
i lect a Coat that will meet every requirement of dress, and provide ade-
e quate protection on cold, wintry days.
à “

a
SPECIAL R

E SPECIAL

$12.95 D $16.85
; U
- j

SPECIAL C SPECIAL
/

$17 75 E $19 50ip* f ef D VP * JiJv

..

MILLEY’S. --

A Worthy
Suggestion.

Any cooking vessel can ba cleaned 
in half the time if it is first steamed 
Fill it with water, put the 114 on and 

it where the water will get

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There is not a citizen of 

the Great British Empire whose heart 
does not throb with joy now that a 
Victorious Peace is about to be con
cluded.

The next thing then is to have our 
sons return to us, and while we be
lieve this will be accomplished as 
soon as possible, there are circum
stances in connection with the return 
of some of them which may cause 
protracted anxiety and suspense as 
well as unnecessary expense it steps 
are not taken at the start to 
such.

Numbers of Newfoundlanders are 
overseas with the Canadian and Im
perial forces, and the mothers and 
fathers of those men will think it 
quite a hardship if their sons are car
ried past their very doors to far-off 
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Manitoba and other places to be 
discharged without having the oppor
tunity afforded them to visit their 
homes first.

Once discharged, our men would 
have to find transportation to their 
homes which In many cases would be 
a great hardship for the men them
selves and would entail large expense 
to the parents of the «brave fellows 
whose sacrifices only those know who 
have had the experience.

All those brave men (without excep
tion have sacrificed or Jeopardised 
their whole futures as well as “not 
counting their lives too great a price, 
to pay for the liberty of oui- race," then

___it will be a small boon to grant them,
•nw i the opportunity to visit their homes as 

they go by.
Then again, those of us who have 

sons with the Imperial forces, think it 
only Just and right that those men 
should be given "free transportation" 
to their homes in Newfoundland when 
discharged, and surely it is not too 
much to ask our representative at the 
Peaot Conference to take this matter

up at once with the Imperial authori
ties and satisfactorily arrange mat
ters.

No small concessions of this sort, 
whether in line with military law or 
not, will repay our brave men for the 
sacrifices they have made during the 
past four years, and I think those of 
us interested should at once line up 
and speak out.

Yours truly,
W. F. PENNEY.

Carbonear, Nov. 25, 1918.

Old-Time Fight.
Several lovers of the ancient art of 

avert tho fist, witnessed a splendid exhibl- 
1 tion of physical courage and endur
ance Saturday night, on Central Street, 
when a man picked a quarrel with a 
shopkeeper there. The aggressor 
hauled off his coat, aud tying his 
braces around his waist. Invited the 
other to wade right in. The shop 
keeper, who was a very muscular man,

WHAT ABOUT YOOH INCOME?
The elements comprising the 

body are constantly wearing out 
and must be renewed daily, else 
the outgo of strength exceeds 
the income.

SCOUTS
EMULSION
will help the tired business-man or 
woman keep pace with the wear 
and tear ot life. Scott’»
u—riibn the body, bleed and 
nerves, and helps maintain an 
even balance of strength and 
energy. Sofe-gmmrJ year in- 
cense of ttrmgin with Scott’s.

Scott ft Bowk. Toronto, Ont WHS

and being fond of his pugilistic repu
tation, was not loathe to accept tho 
challenge.

1st Round.
The shop-keeper started the ball 

rolling by a forceful hook, which 
caught the other man somewoere be
tween the nose and the eyebrows, 
drawing claret. This knocked him to 
the ropes, where his seconds admin
istered aid.

2nd Round.
The wounded man entered the ring * 

with a bound and tried to down the j 
shop-keeper, but the latter feinted, and * 
avoiding the onslaught, lodged an up
percut as his opponent whizzed by. 
This nearly incapacitated him and he 
barely rose to his feet before "time” 
was called. The plucky little S. K. 
decided to end the fight right there 
and then, and stepping back made a 
rush for tho other, landing an upper
cut, hook swing and short stop in 
quick succession. The aggressor had 
to be carried home by his friends, and 
he is now recovering slowly.

Strange !
The mud on Water Street and other 

streets of this town Ab fortunately 
dried up a little to-day. The general 
condition of the streets for the past 
week j could only/ be described as
filthy ,j 
awful' 
Counc: 
63/J00 
lawyer

and dis 
strang 
Is jthie

ceful. It seems 
that the Municipal 
and idling to pay 
dollars to send a 
Atlantic on a trivial 

and yet are unable to 
creaft-eflY streets sufficiently well to 
allow pedestrians to walk them with
out taking home mud, filth, and genus. 
in their clothing.

Chipped beef on toast is an excel
lent breakfast dish.

Apples baked with bananas are de
licious. The apples are cored and 
one-quarter of a banana inserted in 
each core before thé apples are. quite 
done.
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these troubled daya tbe heurt el every
jew will go forth to the Belgian suf
ferers and will And encourageeaom. la
the message of the festival wb,Ci1 **
addressed to Belgium »» wen as to 
Israel and to all humanity. It Is 
sunmroed up in the words of 
Zaeharlah read on this festival. Not 
by might and not by power; but by My 
Spirit salth the Lord of hosts.”

The Price»
The complete returns of casualties 

In the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
to date are as follows;

Killed in action............ . .• *03
Died at wounds ...............  264
Died of sickness......................H*
Drowned .. .. .. .. • • • • 2
Accidentally killed...............__1

Total Peed .. • • .• ». ..U72 ,

Wounded .. .....................  --*420
Missing—not accounted for.. 41

2461
Prisoners in Germany .. 11*
Repatriated prisoners .... *

"l22

Si, Pierre et
Miquelon.

The acquisition of the Islands of St 
Pierre and Miquelon by Newfound
land would be of incalculable advan
tage to this Dominion, and especially 
to th«. people of the South Coast, whose 
interests ar* bound tip sc much 4ti 
Bliippicg. and the merchants and pri
vate vessel owners who Ac business 
from Harbor Buffett to Port au* Bas
ques, would appreciate the great bene
fits which the possession of the 
(Trench islands would bestow. Spring 
after spring, numerous schooners go 
from the fishing centres of Burin, 
Fortune Bay and Burgeo and LaPoila 
Districts, to St. Pierre for docking 
and hull repairs, and all the money 
spent on this work finds its way into 
the pockets ,of the French company 
operating the marine slips and but 
little of it comes hack to Newfound
land. Apart from the advantages 
which the taking over of the islands 
would give us in this respect alone, 
there is the release from expense in 
maintaining a patrol revenue protec
tion service for the prevention of 
smuggling from and the running of 
hait to these islands. St. Pierre has 
been a constant source of anxiety to 
the customs authorities, in St. John’s, 
no less than in the outports contigu
ous to the French possessions. It is 
too, in the natural geographical order 
of things, that St. Pierre et Miquelon 
belong to Newfoundland and as this 
interesting question has been brought 
forward it ls*well worth considering! 
and the desideratum sought after, At 
the same time we do not think it a 
master for the Peace Conference to ad
just, any more than the settlement of 
our dispute with Canada over the Lab
rador Boundary Question is of concern 
to that same august body. The cession 
of St. Pierre apd Miquelon to New
foundland is entirely and wholly a 
matter for arrangement between the 
Imperial and French Governments, 
and we have no doubt that the part 
played by Great Britain, in saving 
France from invasion in tbe early days 
Of the war will count In favor of mak
ing a territorial exchange elsewhere 
for the islands which havr been the 
headquarters of the French Western 
North Atlantic fishery for so many 
centuries. The assistance given our 
ally later by overseas troops will be 
Ho less a factor in expediting the ex
change. The addition of the islands 
to our territory is certainly worth 
while, and if now is the time to open 
negotiations, by all means let us be 
unanimous for once in our lives, end 
If representation is needed in England, 
let us sink all political differences and 
pend over the men best fitted to pre
sent our side of the case. If New-, 
foundland wants the islands: if the 
business interests of the South Coast 
deem their acquisition advantageous: 
if we all are of the opinion that they 
Should come under our control, no 
time is more opportune than the pres
ent for sending a delegation to assist 
the Imperial Government In arriving 
St the real value of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon to Newfoundland. Such a 
delegation must he appointed, if sent, 
not because of any political affiliations, 
but because of the ability of the mem
bers who form it to deal with a situa
tion which requires the very quint
essence of diplomacy and statecraft 
to bring about a successful termina
tion. ___ _______

Festival of Chanukah
Ilanukka or Chanukah. Tbe Jew

ish Feast oi the dedication, instituted 
by Judes Maccabeus, his brothers and 
the whole congregation of Israel, In 

i 165 B C. to commemorate the dedica- 
1 tlon of tin new altar set up at the 
I purification of the tempie of Jerusalem 

wlti'.h had been polluted by Antioch us 
Epiphanee. The feast which is held 
for eight days is celebrated every
where fci the Jews, chiefly as a festi
val of lights.

The festival of Chanukah, which will 
be celebrated In nl Jewish homes tor 
eight days beginning with Thursday 
evening, November 98th, embodies the 
elements of the present world strug
gle. The festival commemorates toe 
historic incidents related in the apo
cryphal "Book of toe Maccabees " The 
heroic suffering of the Jews of 
that day finds a modem parallel in the 
plight of the Belgian people, in many 
a Jewish household, toe infamous An- 
tiochhs Epiphanes of toe story will be 
compared to his successor in spirit, the 
Inhuman Emperor of Germany, LiltO 
hie modern embodiment, toe andert 
tyrant of Syria found the land of Is
rael a stumbling block In the path
way of hie ambition for territorial ex
pansion. Iq order to deetrop all ves
tiges of Independence In Judea, tola 
tyrant sought to crush the Jewish re
ligion and to sot up his pagan cult in 
Its place. For three years Uls ruth
less armies devastated and despoiled 
city and hamlet, Then Judah the Lion 
arose and with God’s help smote the 
hosts of the Syrian qnd rolled back the 
armies of oppression. He swept the 
enemies from the land, rebuilt the .cit
ies, established safety and dedlotpsd 
toe Temple in Jerusalem to to* wor
ship of God. The anniversary is t 
tore known as the Festival of 
cation (Ohanukah.fi It is a h< 
tival and is signalised by Ml 
lies on each of the eight evening* In

Case for Charity.
A most pitiful scene was beheld 

yesterday, when Mr. Lawlor, of the 
Health Department, visited a house 
in George Street, wherein lived a fam
ily named Walsh, and found a woman 
and her brother both very ill and with 
no fuel or food in the house. More
over neither had any means of getting 
anything, and so temporary help was 
given them by Messrs. Lawlor and A. 
S Waddenv This case is deserving of 
public charity and any contributions 
will be gratefully received for same 
by either of the above named gentle
men.

The Epidemic.
No deaths occurred at the Grenfell 

Hospital yesterday. Six patients were 
discharged; fourteen members of the 
Petrel's erew were admitted, but none 
are seriously 111. Dr. Arch Tait wept 
to Portugal Cove again this morning 
to visit two famines he could not at
tend to yesterday, Dr. S. S. Smith re
ports *06 cases and 2 deaths at Indian 
Islands, and 150 cases at Change Is
lands. There are 54 cases at Kellk 
grews and Nurse King is now engaged 
there,,

Personal.
Supt. Tranfield of the Anglo Tel.

Co., arrived yesterday from Heart’s 
Content.

Misses Butt and Tranfield arrived „„ „„ ______
from Heart’s Content yesterday on a moral and material credit, 
visit. | the Alliance with Britain became a

Corp. M. F. Smythe, a popular sold- : wprld w|de one. Slowly but surely 
1er of the Regiment, has retaken his was fonned that giorious army,

To-Day’s * 
Messages,

THÏ TRIUMPH OF SEA POWER.
LONDON, Nov. 26,

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Admiralty, has issued a mes
sage congratulating tbe officers and 
men of the Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines on the completion of toelr 
great work, and a triumph for which 
there was no parallel in history. 
The surrender of the German fleet, 
accomplished without the shock of 
battle, will remain tor all time an ex- 
ample of the wonderful silence and 
eureneee with which sea power at
tains its ends. The world recognizes 
that consummation Is due to the 
steadfastness with which the Navy 
maintained its pressure on the enemy 
through more than four years of war
fare, a pressure maintained no less 
insistently during the long monotony 
of waiting, than in the rare opportun
ity of attack

CLOSER RELATIONS.
LONDON. Nov. 26.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency )— 
Hon Mr. Burton, South African Min
ister of Railways, on his return from 
England, was given a luncheon by the 
Mayor of this city. Referring to the 
work of the Imperial Conference, he 
said he did not know of a single step 
that had been taken, which was ca
pable of being misinterpreted as injur
ious to South Africa. The represen- 
tlves of the Dominions sat in the War 
Cabinet on a footing of absolute 
equality with the British. Mr. Burton 
considered the scheme, recently adopt
ed, of cdeatlng closer and more 
permanent contact between the Do
minions and the British Cabinet, was 
the best and most practical solution 
fpr securing to the Dominions a voice 
In Imperial affairs, without hamper
ing the operations of the peoples of 
the various Dominions. Mr. Burton 
declared that the Dominions had been 
fully consulted and would be consult
ed to the very end on the matter of 
peace terms.

A FRENCH TRIBUTE.
PARIS, Nov. 26,

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
In connection with the forthcom
ing visit of the British Sovereigns 
here, a well known writer in “L’echo 
de Paris” deals with the services of 
the British Empire during the war. 
This assistance, he says, covered 
many fields of activity and taken as 
a whole was always the determining 
factor in events. The co-operation of 
the fleet, for example, conferred 
upon us the security of the sea. The 
mercantile marine supplied us with 
foodstuffs, raw materials and munit
ions, and brought over the American 
army. The vast British financial 
system assured us almost unlimited 

‘ ' *” In fact

old position at T. J. Edens’ grocery.
Hon Sir E. R. Bowring, Newfound

land’s High Commissioner, left by 
ths 8. S. Bayano to-day for London. 

Mrs. Thomas ^ostello arrived here

whose unceasing hammer blows were 
the decisive factors In the great final 
defeat of the enemy. The British 
Empire is one of the few empires 
that in its greatest material prosper-

yeeterday from Ferryland to visit her u never lost its high regard tor 
daughter who is a pupil of St. Bride e morai force, and stands forth as the 
College, Littledale. greatest craftsman of moral law.

Tb.e K,1*;hk"I^flanwn#«rtVinm^nt r» The newspapers continue to pay tri» 
guests of the Nfld Entertainment Co. butea t0 Brltains part in the war. 
Ltd., at the Blue Puttee, Rawlins L Gaulois says, “It does not detract Cross, after this evening’s perform- . ^mtoevalue and disinterestedness 
an5?’ „ _ . . * of the other allies, to recognize the

.a,.,.<r“R
express en route to Boston. She was 
accompanied by Miss M. Keating, who 
Will join a religious order there.

Supreme Court.
(In Chambers before Mr, Justice 

Johnson.)
Margaret Gullfoyle, 

Y
Administratrix, 

ork-Nfld..Halifax S.and The New 
8. Co, Ltd.
The arguments on the law points 

involved in this case were made yes
terday morning in the above action, 
which is a test ease to decide the lia
bility for the loss of the life of a pas
senger on the Florisel. Warren, K. 
C.. for defendant;- was heard. McNelly, 

| for plaintiff, was heard In reply. The 
! Court takes time to consider its Judg
ment. _____ ____________

For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
etc», a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—octl4,tf

Hr. Grace Notes.
Btewart’e motor boat went on dock 

yesterday tor painting, etc. She 
leaves for Bell Island to-morrow,

Pte B. Hnnrahen, of the C.E.F., is 
in town on a visit to hie mother, Mrs. 
T. Hanraban.

Good potatoes are now fairly plen
tiful and are selling in town at $3.00 
per barrel.

At a tea and social given by the 
South Side Methodist ladles last night 
tbe handsome sum of $116.00 wes
realised.

T/ork at the shipyard is rushing 
night and day, and it is said we are 
going to have a launch this week, 
probably Thursday.

A number of eases of smallpox of a 
very light nature are reported at Up
per Island Cove. Dr. Cron, who is 
attending the sufferers will, we feel 
sure, soon have the troublesome dis
ease stamped out

The first touch of winter visited us 
on Sunday night All day yesterday 
the small boy with his slide, and the 
small girl too, of course, Were In high 
glee, but with a soft 8.W, wind and a 
free downpour of rain, Jack Frost 
was treated in the same way the Al
lies treated Germany—luet knocked 
out

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Nor. $8. 1918.

NEW SCHOONER*—The Emily E. 
Seltg, a new schooner recently pur
chased by G. M. Barr, arrived in port 
yesterday with a cargo o{ fish for the 
owner. This makes about thirty vea- 
*»l* that Mr, Barr has employed In 
the hueineae.

referring to the inestimable help of 
the British fleet, Le Gaulois proceeds. 
“It is well to realize more deeply the 
British Empires part on land. It 
created an army of five million, thous
ands of war factories, deprived Itself 
to supply France and Italy with 
materials and simultaneously It car
ried on campaigns in Mesopotamia, 
the Caucasus, Murman coast, Mace
donia, Italy and. Siberia. It ’conquer
ed the German Colonies, and im
mensely contributed to hurling the 
enemy out of France. This prodig
ious effort will redound to the eternal 
credit of tbe British people.”

NOT ALTOGETHER QUIET
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 26.

The Peruvian question was brought 
up in the Chilean chamber of Deput
ise last night, and a stormy session 
resulted. Senor Cardenas, the second 
Vice President of the chamber, sug
gested that the question be settled 
peaceably. The members of the new 
Chilean cabinet, who were present, 
withdrew as a protest, and the Presi
dent and the first Vice President of 
the chamber announced that they had 
resigned. The session then had to be 
adjourned to prevent violence. The 
sitting was reopened later, and the 
Deputies toted Cardenas out of bis 
office as second Vive President, and 
annulled the resignation of the Presi
dent and Vice President forthwith. 
After the meeting, crowds in the 
streets hooted Cardenas, calling him 
a traitor.

WILL HOLLAND REFUSE 1
LONDON, Nov. 26.

The Evening News says it under
stands the law officers have conclud
ed that the Allies are entitled to de
mand the extradition of the former, 
Emperor, and that this decision ap
plies also to individuals who have 
committed or given instructions for 
the commission of extraditable crimes 
It is added that Holland takes the 
view that she has not the power to 
surrender such persons without the 
consent of Germany.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.

President Wilson will sail for 
Europe next week to attend the open
ing of the Peace conference, and he 
expects to be back In Washington 
soon after the- middle of January, 
Plans for the Presidents trip are 
going steadily ahead, but beyond toe 
original announcement that be would 
leave immediately after the conven
ing of Congress on December 2, no 
details have been made publie. There 
has been no indication when the 
Peace conference will Assemble, hut 
toe general belief here is that it will 
convene immediately after the Christ
mas holidays. The President goes in 
advance, to confer with the Entente 
statesmen, and it is expected that the 
broad outline of toe treaty will be

framed beforehand, with a view to 
its adoption soon after the conference 
meets.

IT DEPENDS.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 26.

It is semi-officially announced in 
Berlin that the Entente Powers will 
probably consider the repeal of .the 
blockade after consulting with Presi
dent Wilson.

BANS RED FLAGS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.

The Board of Aldermen, late to-day, 
adopted by a vote of 68 to 7, an or- 
danance prohibiting the display of 
red flags at parades or public meetings 
in this city. The measure becomes 
effective when Mayor Hylan, who 
ffivors the ordinance, adds his signa
ture.

SERBIAN GOVERNMENT GOES 
HOME.

PARIS, Nov. 26.
Tbe members of the new Serbian 

Government, at present in Paris, will 
leave for Serbia, November 28th, as 
will all the Serbian Deputies residing 
in the various Entente Allied coun
tries, Dr. Anton Korosec, President 
of tbe National Council, at Agram. 
Croatia, will also leave for home on 
Thursday.

NOON.
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMME.

OTTAWA, Ont,, Nov. 26.
To avert acute depression in Can

ada, despite the cessation of war or
ders, Hon. A. K. Maclean, Chairman of 
the reconstruction committee of the 
Cabinet Council, is co-operating with 
the Grand Canadian Association of 
Building Industries, in formulating 
a programme that will result in em
ployment of soldiers and idle munition 
workers. ■//

SOONER THAN EXPECTED.
PARIS, Nov. 26,

A League of Nations is likely to fig
ure before the Peace Conference very 
early In the proceedings, instead of 
being relegated to the close, after tbe 
territorial aspirations of the various 
powers are settled. It Is stated that 
this view of procedure, which origina
ted in America, has found warm sup
porters in England and France, 
though there is also another view
point, which clings to the old proce
dure, under the Vienna Congress, 
whereby individual aspiration* for 
territory should have first considera
tion. According to this view, an early 
peace agreement on essentials is ne
cessary in order to release the armies 
holding the occupied countries.

FRENCH IN BUDAPEST.
COPENHAGEN. Nov. 27.

French troops entered Budapest 
yesterday, according to advice reach
ing here from that city.

LANDED AT FALMOUTH.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

Thirty-five members of the crew, 
and three passengers from the steam
er Cascapedia, which foundered off 
Newfoundland on Nov. 17th, have 
landed at Falmouth.

1 arc expected at Kiev soon, according 
to a Kiev despatch to tne itnemsu 
Westphalian Uasetts of «wen. He 
aoae tost Ukraine will belong to the 
new Russian Federal State».

AND STILL THEY COKE.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 26.

General von der MarwiU, former 
Ales de Camp to Emperor William, 
and later commander oi German for
ces on tne Verdun front, has arrived 
at Trever with a big army, and ap
pears to be preparing tor a counter 
revolution, according to a sensational 
despatch trom Rerun, dated Nov. 21,

PREPARING.
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 26.

The Czecbo-Siovak Department of 
National Defense has mooinzed the 
active reservists tor the years 191b- 
teis, and ordered all men under arms 
up to torty years ot age to remain in 
tne service, according to a Prague 
despatch under Friday's date.

WHAT MESSAGE COULD HE SEND!
AMERONGEN, Holland, Nov. 26.

William Hohenzollern’s entourage 
has been asked by the Associated 
Press, if the former emperor has any 
message to send to the American peo
ple. The following reply was receiv
ed to-day: "His Majesty’s suite re
grets (hat it Is unable to submit this 
demand to Hie Majesty.” On the fore
noon of Wednesday last, the former 
Emperor accompanied by his host, 
Count Von Benttnck, and preceded and 
followed by a guard of rural police, 
walked to the Rhine, which is a half 
hour’s walk from the Castle. He 
spent some time viewing the Count’s 
property there. Herr Hohenzollern 
is in constant communication with the 
German Legation at the Hague.

WILLIE’S ST. HELENA.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 26.

The tug bearing the former German 
Crown Prince to the Island of Wterin- 
gen, was unable to make the harbor 
there last night, owing to the fog. It 
turned back and spent the night at 
Maademblik. When the fog lifted dur
ing this morning, it started once more 
and arrived at Wieringen Island this 
afternoon. The Crown Prince was 
given an icy reception by the stolid 
islanders. Frederick William is not 
supposed to leave the Island, except 
by special permission of the Home Of
fice at the Hague. He gets food cards 
the same as an ordinary citizen.

BLOOD GUILTY.

KJNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH
THERIA.

LONDON, Nov. 26.
(British Wireless Service.)—News

papers here devote much apace to dis
cussions of the revelations made by 
Bavaria, in publishing official tele
grams which passed between Berlin 
and Munich, Just before the war broke 
out in 1914. They agree that the guilt 
of Germany and Austria, persistently 
denied during the past four years, has 
been proved by the Bavarian Govern
ment. “Germany has been challenged 
again and. again to produce the whole 
correspondence between Berlin and 
Vienna during July 1914," says the 
Times. "She has never dared pro
duce it but will the new Government 
dare, Just to show the difference be
tween it and its predecessor. Bavaria 
has proved she was an accomplice of 
Berlin and Vienna. She supported 
them until they lost, and now ebe shall 
not whiten herself in the eyes of the 
Allies by blackening the records of 
her confederates.”

"The Kaiser, after taking every pos
sible step to throw the Allies off their 
guard, struck, expecting in a few 
weeks to have the world at his feet,” 
says the Daily Mall. “The revelations 
made by Bavaria will not surprise the 
Allies, nor dispassionate historians in 
neutral countries; thus was the 
bloody bath prepared.” "Is the Kaiser 
to be allowed to go without trial,” Is 
the comment of the Express. The 
Morning Pqgt says, that Dr, Soit in 
appealing for modification of the ar
mistice terms, is following exactly 
the tactics disclosed in published, tele
grams. It no* appears that his re
presentations of starving conditions in 
Germany are false, the newspapers 
continues.

IN FULL ACCORD.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 26. 
Premier Cerbal, of toe Ukraine, baa 

decided, in an Interview, that toe 
Ukraine is already in full accord with 
the Entente, whose representatives

O U G O O O |

FLEA FOB UNITY.

BERLIN, Nov. 26.
(Via Copenhagen). — The German 

Federal Conference has adopted the 
following resolution: “There Is ab
solute necessity for all German tribes
to act in unison, for the maintenance 
of Germany’s unity, and defeat all the 
Separatists movements.

Supreme Court.
Mr. Justice Johnson dismissed the 

application heard yesterday to strike 
out paragraphs of defense in a suit 
taken for damages by reason of loss 
of life in the s.s. Flortzel. The same 
Judge was engaged all this morning 
in the bearing of Arguments of coun
sel In a case involving toe British em
bargo under tbe War Measures Act, on 
goods sold in 1916 to parties in this 
Colony.

Police Court.
One case only was heard in court 

this morning, that of malicious dam
age; a fisherman had hauled up his 
dory on the premises of two other 
men, they having forbidden him the 
use of their place. He persisted, 
however, and the two men broke up 
the dory with axes. The case was dis
missed,

YOU intend doing YOUR own baking at HOME i

The HOLIDAY SEASty
don’t YOU7 If so, and when purchasing your necessary , 
meats from US we Will supply YOU free upon requester 
to-date

COOK BOOK.
Here are, eome of the necessary requirements n

produce good results.
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Crabapple. 
Guava.

Junket Tablets.

Here and There*
S. 8. 8USU*—The condition of the 

Susu was made worse by last night’s 
heavy sea. Help is standing by to 
render all possible assistance.

FINALISES ARRANGEMENTS. — 
Mr. T. H. O’Neil, of the New Theatre, 
has finalised arrangements as to the 
securing of films for the picture house 
and will likely return home soon.

BAYANO SAILS.—The s.s. Bayano, 
taking 3,250,000 lbs. of fresh frozen 
fish from the Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries, 
Ltd., sailed at 12.30 to-day for Eng
land. Sir Edgar R. Bowring took pas
sage by her en route to London where 
he goes to take up the. duties of High 
Commissioner for Newfoundland. Bon 
voyage.

The Congregational Ladies’ 
Aid Society Annual Sale of 
Work will take place on Wednes
day, December 11th, and prom
ises to be a great success. There 
will be the usual assortment of 
Fancy Work, also dainty articles 
suitable for Xmas gifts. A spe
cial feature will be the Vege
table Stall, containing a plenti
ful supply of the choicest vege
tables, etc. Keep the date in 
mind.—nov20,23,27

Unsung Heroes 
—the Tank 

Mechanic.
If you have visited the in-nards of 

a tank on a hot day—clambering down 
through the emergency trapdoor in the 
roof which is reserved for life and 
death exigencies in action, and for the 
convenience of civvy personages, 
ladies fair, and “brass hats” above the 
rank of colonel during moments of in
action—you must have remarked the 
excessive temperature, eaye E. T. 
Bronsdon, in the December Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. Even when the 
engine Is not running, the steel takes 
up all the heat the sun will furnish. 
When all of the 400 horsepower Is be
ing furnished by the gigantic cylinders 
of the engine inside, the heat becomes 
truly terrific. Ventilation is of the 
same kind Jonah found In the whale. 
Add to thto obvious discomfort tho 
din of an engine seven times as pow
erful as your touring car, consider 
that no provision is made tor muffling 
tbe explosions, and think that this 
noise is confined within steel walls five 
by seven by twelve feet to dimensions, 
and you wilfToae most of your envy 
for the crew.

* • • e - •
It is Impossible to give any account 

of it battle as seen from the inside of 
a tank. Even the commander and 
driver see next to nothing. The gun
ners are concerned with the Immedi
ate radius of their fire, while the me
chanics have no means whatever of 
knowing what transpires, except by 
the "feel” of an explosion near 
enough to jar “while”—as the tanks 
are called from Nleuport to Luneville 
—thoroughly. They can do nothing 
except watch tod machinery and hope 
for the best

• * e • *
We give war croesee to the man 

who bravies death to save a wounded 
companion, to the flier who bests a 
skillful enemy in the clooda; to all the 
active fighting branches, to fact 
Where, however, will greater courage 
be found than to the men wife git, si
lent and uncomplaining, to the bes
oms of the rumbling tanker

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lil
552

m,w,f,tf
GROCERY, SL John’s.

Parcel Post lor 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!

The attention of the public is drawn to the very j 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulation | 
published by this Department from time to time c»j 
ceming the despatch of parcels to members of tkj 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars shr 
be strictly observed:

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the RoM 

mental number, rank, name and surnames 
addressee, followed by the last known i r 
dress of the Unit with which the indmdi 
was serving; for example :

; No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Reft,
, Hazeley Down Camp, 

Winchester,
Hant’s Camp, 

England.
(3) Parcels should bear the name and address® 

a second addressee to whom the parcel Wj 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should pr” 
impossible to deliver to the first. The Orwj® 
address should be written on the FRONv 
the parcel where the postage stamps j

- customs declaration are affixed, and the ' 
ond or alternative address should be wflu 
on the BACK of the parcel.

(4) If second address is not furnished-at thetfl*| 
of posting and delivery cannot be ettec 1 
the contents of the parcel, unless of ® ^1 
tional value or of a personal nature, w I 
turned over to the Military Authentic* «i| 
distribution.
Parcels containing articles of personal 
ture or of special value will be 
request for their return, in case of non 
livery, is made by the sender, such w 
to be written on the cover of the parcel a 
time of posting.
The procedure outlined in (4) and (5L 
adopted at the suggestion of the Bntlsn 
Office, to prevent the waste of a 
tity of perishable food stuffs which for®, j 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels se» 
soldiers.

(7) Parcels should be packed securely
(8) Attention is drawn to tbe Notice con#*1 

Christmas parcels recently published % 
Postmaster General. All Christmas , 
B. E. F\ should be posted in time to am (1 
the Pay and Record Office, London, n°l 
than the end of November.

R. BENNETT,

(5)

(6)

oct29,eod,tf Minister of
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The Last Word inGramaphoiwj

The “ Ultona.”
PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

NO NEEDLE TO CHANGE. v
NO ATTACHMENTS.

NO EXTRAS—COSTS LESS.
All Phonographs in one. Come to our Gramophm f 

Parlor, hear it and be convinced.

CHARLES HUTTON.

Capt King, this morning, tbe 
obtained the story of tho 

of bis vessel, Hawanee. It was 
^wober 8th, about 5 o’clock in the 
1 w wben about 360 miles west 
l^raoe Ftoisterre, Spain, that the 
! „„n submarine hove in sight.

mani«n?es later, a shell wae fired 
- .Lmwtnee, falling short of the 
! th.e,!; ab0ut four. feet, and after 
Æ piece* of shravnei broke 
^fMtoeb°x- smashed off the 
1 and did other minor dam-

Thé Hawanee then hove to, 
i the mainsail, and getting cut 

stood by the ship. By this 
. rt.e submarine had eome near 

t'e.h to bold conversation with the 
Kle’s crew, and the German com- 
* am- ordered them aboard the un- 
°dIrboat This they did, and the 

L—an Bailors then rowed in the 
KTanee's boat to that vessel, where 
. roll-cted all the provisions and 
live, they could, also taking the 
Sa papers. They then placed 
£ral bombs aboard her, and rowed 
J?to the sub. The commander 
•'ted the sailors very well, giving 
„ f00d and refreshments, and giw- 
Jth. Captain his chronometer and
Lr fostniments. The crew of the

marine, also, treated the sailors 
■hTbII kindness, chatting with them 
F«rv good English. The command- 
ItSd Capt. King that the reason he 
1 Hired at the ship was because he 

rht she was an armed yacht, 
tor an upturned boat lying on the 

adside to be a gun. This story the ftBoer of the Hawanee considers 
EhT as his ship was new. and nicely Bated, so that at a distance she 

aid be mistaken for a yacht. They 
malned aboard the submarine until 

i o'clock that night, when they 
ordered into their own boat, 

bich the Germans had held. There
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[issionary H<
Enterprise.

| It Dependent Upon Trained Teach
ers!

S. J. H.
. careful glance at the work done 
• missions in Newfoundland is con- 

fccisg to even the most sceptical that I 
h sre not doing all we should, and if 

consider carefully why more is 
; done, I believe, you cannot help 
ling to the conclusion that It is due i 
rtly to lack of training for our 

$chers. Do you ask why? The rea- 
i surely is plain enough. We send 

teachers year by year, some of, 
jm are ignorant of the first rudi- 

mte of teaching—if we except that 
liait from certain text books on 
Idol management., etc. Again, some 
I those sent out are very young, and. j 

iseqnmtly their experience is nil. 1 
often their chief concern is to 

kn the children quiet, and secondly 
pm them for the C. H. E. Examina

nt teacher has in many cases 
i dlrg'isted with reading by reason 

|the methods used in his own tuition, 
i children under him often jumble 

: reading matter together, and only 
f few can give the subject matter in- 
llgently later, consequently the 
lâcher becomes more and more groov- 
[In the cut and dried rut prescribed.

' ag of the young mind commit- 
> him there Is none, for the man 

lined himself is unequal to the 
: demanded of him. 

tin spread of Christianity can only 
Be through enlightenment. We want 
piled and cultured teachers to do 
l work of teaching. The time is too 
[advanced for us to linger longer in 
T dallying way of training teachers. 
|he time does not appear opportune 
1 a training college, then we must | 
*e the opportunity. Every year ! 

Passes is doing untold harm to | 
h and children vp( unborn. ' 

teachers a “'broad-minded i 
A free mind with which to I 

- hey need a period of time 
Which they can study the best mas- j 
' fiction, but of psychology !
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M«i <ufn 1,7 rote” .system be Drui 
men ».. . w,ant the very best of OIN" 
Hate teachers. We must either Biinl 

or advance, then for love of Stop 
«home let us seize at once You 

from th r®deemtng ourselves flrst| 
, the shame of being called ‘ and unread,
dilceacher* and then should

e.vs 8t> abroad they will hav 
"VJne Den just as efficient- tia 
her. the„eword at Cambrai Ma 

mi. • Train the teachers to 
.w'1lo"ary labours will tell 
Llnn,f.from that of the pree- 
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his Department from time to time cm-1 
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0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
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Winchester,
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F^her 8th, about 5 o’clock in the 

Then about 360 miles west 
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I ft* mainsail, and getting cut J, stood by the ship. By this 
*, submarine had come near 

to hold conversation with the 
■ crew, and the German corn
s' ordered them abo*-d the un- 
iboat This they did, and the 

jailors then rowgd in the 
is boat to that vessel, where 
j*ll»cted all the provisions and 

tTs they could, also taking the 
,.a papers. They then placed 

_i tambs aboard her, and rowed 
.. (te sub. The commander 

L (te sailors very well, giving 
and refreshments, and giv*- 

r., contain hfo chronometer and 
r bumunents. The crew of the 

jtiae also, treated the sailors 
till kindness, chatting with them 

. rood English. The command
ed Capt. King that the reason be 
R,] at the ship was because he 
it ihe was an armed yacht,
"I ,r upturned boat lying on the 

Me to be a gur,. This story the 
of the Hawanee considers 

b bis ship was new, and nicely
V so that at a distance she 
I k mistaken for a yacht. They 
Med aboard the submarine until 
j o’clock that night, when they 
I ordered into their own boat,

ijj the Germans had held. There

Casualty List.
RECEIVED NOVEMBER 27th, 1218. 

Following Repatriated Prisoners of 
War From Germany Arrived in Eng
land, Well, Nor. 26th.
249—Lc.-Corpl. Arthur F. Jesseau, 

Bay of Islands.
2721—Lc.-Corpl. Arthur H. Parsons, 

Newtown, B.B.
26Ô1—Pte. Corneliuwpx Meyers, 11 

Barron Street, City.
889—SorpL WhQefield Bannister, 

Port Rexton, T.B,

vessel when the alarm first sounded 
and the submarine's crew gave them 
more food also, so that they were well 
provided In that line. A sail on the 
boat greatly facilitated their progress, 
as they bad to make a distance of BOO 
miles to reach land. This they did in j 
five days and nights, during which! 
time the weather was very boisterous, 
with high seas running. They suc
ceeded in reaching Figueira, where 
the people treated them very kindly. 
They were then taken to the British 
Consul, who sent them to a hotel. 
They remained at the hotel until Tues
day, having arrived Sunday, when 
they took train to Oporto. They 
waited there until the Little Stephano 
was loaded, when the Captain and 
Cook took passage by her.

Nothing occurred on the way back 
worthy of note, excepting the out
break of disease already noted in this 
paper. Neither of the two. however, 
contracted the disease, which was for
tunate. for it would indeed have been 
the height of bad luck to escape the 
dangers they bad undergone, only to 
fall victims to disease right at home. 
The remainder of the crew are coming 
home on other vessels. The submarine 
which sank the vessel is supposed to 
bo the one that sank the Stephano, the 
picture of which submarine is being

At King Geoi 
patriated Pi 
many.
1380—Pte/Allan

ospitaj 
'oner of

sail, C.B. 
severe.
Previously 

No Pai 
Gunshi 
pltal
Lient.

62 Bartei
At 8

F.
unshot wot

Reported 
" re, No 

wound 
Germany.
ed Moor '
Hill.

London, Re. 
'ar from Ger-

3rien, Top- 
frd right arm,

yisoner of War 
Reported with 

ht Hip, in Hog.

Sellars, R.A.F.,

General Hospital, 
Wandsworth.

3646—Pte. Edward Cunningham, 37 
Flower Hill. Previously Reported.

4150—Pte. Paul Madden. Maddock 
Cove, Petty Hr. Influenza.

J. A. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

A Stormy Time.
Word was received this moi 

that two schooners off Pouch/Gove 
were showing distress signale: A tug
boat was immediately siatit out to 
their assister ce, and came back at 12 
o'clock with both ftytow Both schrs. 
left'port last nlrirt northward bound 
for home, and ifi last night’s storm 
were buffeyed/fiboat quite a bit. One 
of them hag two of her head sails 
torn in strips, while the other reached 
port minus a big part of her main-

shown at_ the Crescent Theatre _ to- j safl. One of the schooners was the
Fog Free Zone belonging to a Green 
Bay fisherman.

Royalty Who 
Quit Their 

Thrones.
History affords King Ferdinand of 

Bulgaria many precedents in the are of 
abdication, but few have ever resign
ed their thrones except under com
pulsion.

The most remarkable voluntary ab
dication on record is that of Christina 
of Sweden, daughter and successor of 
the great Gustavns Adolphus. Growing 
tired, at the age of 28, of the restraints 
imposed on her by her high office, she 
resigned in favor of her cousin and I 
went to Rome, which city she entered j 
in the ^costume of an Amazon. Later 
she settled in Paris.

The desire to reign seems to have 
returned in later years, for she tried 
to recover her own kingdom and made 
a bid for the throne of Poland.

But even kings who abdicate by 
their own choice are net always- al
lowed to enjoy freedom from the bur
dens of government. Philip V., the 
founder of the Bourbon dynasty In 
Spain, was p nervous and gloomy man, 
much tormented by religious scruples, 
and he foun0 life as King of Spain in
tolerable. At the age of forty, and in 
the twentyMFourth year of his reign, in 
order to look after “the affairs of his 
soul,’’ he resigned the crcwn of Spain 
and thg^Inflies in favour of his eldest 

Luis, who was at that time 
sixteen years of age.

But the peace that King Philip had 
hoped for lasted barely seven months. 
The young King was attacked by 
smallpox, and died at the end of that 
period. Before his death, however, he 
had made an act of retrocession of 
the crown to his father, who for an
other twenty-two years bore un
willingly the heavy load of kingship 
which he had so unsuccessfully at
tempted to throw off.

night. The Hawanee was owned by 
Tessier and Co., and was homeward 
hound from Oporto, salt laden. She 
was a fine vessel, and will be a big 
loss to the trade. Capt. King, who is 
a native of Bell Island, is a splendid 
type of manhood, being almost a giant 
In stature, and from all appearances 
he could withstand a great amount of 
fatigue. He will remain in port a 
short while, after which he will take a 
new command.

Mission ary ;Here and There.
Enterprise. For Cousrhs and Colds 

STAFFORD’S Phoratonc.
use

IB Dependent Upon Trained Teach
ers!

S. J. H.
.artful glance at the work done 
millions in Newfoundland is con
nu to even the most sceptical that 
ire not doing all we should, and if 
consider carefully why more is 
tee. I believe, you cannot help 

to the conclusion that it is due i 
to lack of training for our j 

Do yon ask why? Tho rea- ’ 
Inrely is plain enough. We send 
I teachers year by year, some of, 

i ara ignorant of the first rudi- 
i of teaching—if we except that 
! from certain text books on 

nl Eanagomert, etc. Again, some 
|tne wnt out are verv young, and, 

atnintly their experience is nil.
1 often their

LOADING FISH.—The new schoon
er "Armorel," Capt. Miller, is now 
loading fish for Italy.

When yon want Steaks. Chons. 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

IMPROVING. — The mate of ther 
“Armorel” is improving at the Gener
al Hospital.

Obituary.
There passed peacefully away on 

the 18th Inst, at St. Mary’s, fortified 
by the rites ofthe Holy Church, An
gela Burke, aged 20 years. Deceased 
young lady was a general favourite 
with all who came in contact with her, 
especially with the Pastor. Rev. Fr. 
O'Driscoll, and the nuns of that place 
because of her obliging disposition to 
help at anything in regard to church 
work. She contracted the dreaded 
Spanish Influenza and succumbed to 
its deadly effects. She leaves to mourn 
a father and mother, Edward and 
Mary Anne Burke, two brothers, Vin
cent and Cyril, and one sisterx and a 
large circle of friends. —R.I.P.

COM.

Charms for
the Huns.

McMnrdo’s Store News.

When yon want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

SUPREME COURT.—The December 
term of the Supreme Court will open 
on the 2nd proximo.

AT LAST. — Stafford’s Es-
______  chief’concern” is ”to sence of Ginger Wine, 20c. btl.

the children auiet. and secondly Postage 5c. extra.—nov26,tf
[them for the .C. H. E. Examina- ; ----------------

Hie teacher has in many cases 1 ENQUIRY CONTINUED.— The en- 
•iepiFted with reading by reason gurry re the Mount Moriah Railway 
emcthols used in his own tuition, accident was continued this afternoon 
thi'eren under him often jumble before Judge Morris, 
reading matter together, and only ! 
iet cm give the subject matter in

ly later, consequently the
r becomes more and more groov- 

h lie cut and dried rut prescribed. 
8hI of the young mind commit- 

Ibbim there is none, for the man 
WMd himself is unequal to the 
l demanded of him.
Se spread of Christianity can only 
Trihroagh enlightenment. We want 
*d and cultured teachers to do 

of teaching. The time IsAoo 
lajbwced for us to linger longer In 
[“lying way of training teachers. 
I* Ume does not appear opportune 
rs training college, then we must 

1 t's opoortiinity. Every year 
Jtaj«3 is doing untold harm to 
! With and children yet ' unborn.
? lie teachers a broad-minded j 

A free mind with which to 
They need a period of time 

™ they can study the best, mas- 
g wt of fiction, but. of psychology 
fmld study. A training period of 
/•Wars and that is not too long 
17™ Wsponsible work, would glvs 
t®e*s of how to conduct school 
I . *° best deveion the child’s

When you want Roast Beef. 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

BUSY SCENES.—Busy scenes yes
terday everywhere manifested them
selves, and thousands of qtls. of cod
fish were handled.

For Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf

RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.
—The Little Stephano was released 
from quarantine yesterday, no further 
smallpox cases developing on board.

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
5c. extra.—nov25;tf

SOLDIERS COMING.—Ths squad of 
soldiers under command of Major

_ — „„„ _____ Carty. which was at St John, N.B.,
* delicate piece of art reouires last Saturday, will cross to Port aux 

*1 skilful workmen. A child’s Basques by to-day’s Kyis.
'“• most sensitive thing in i -----------------

«ki îf,°n workcrt on b7 the Stafford’s Essence of Ginger
» m'uîT’’* and i*”or*mU6es-1 Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores missionary spirit become f 2ft hntfi„ Pnstaare 5

with such training? As point- I0*" ZUC- D0JltJe- rOStage 0 CIS. 
fhove, reading becomes distaste* extra.—nov25,tf

er and ehild. consequently -----------------
neglected ; missionary zeal \ RUSH WORK.—Laborers were cn- 

Increased. Our backward- gaged in loading the Marion Smith, 
owned by Barr, until 11 o’clock last 
night. The schr. will leave for the 
other side as soon as possible.

WEDNESDAY, Nov, 27th, 1918.
Sanldcnt Tooth Paste still holds Its 

place in popular estimation, despite 
the several new and good dentifrices 
lately put upon the market. This Is 
because It Is a tooth paste the manu
facturers of which have taken great 
pains to have It in every way a tip-top 
tooth paste. And Sanldent will not 
disappoint in use. In smoothness, 
flavor, antiseptic value, and elegance, 
Sanldent Tooth Paste stands very 
high; and there is no tooth paste in 
the market which deservedly stands 
higher. Price 30c. a tube.

Herring Plentiful
The following message received by 

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
yesterday, from Hr. Buffett:—

erring very plentiful; boats get
ting from 10 to 20 bris to-day and 
yesterday.

Personal.
Mr. W. S. Morgan of New York is in 

town and staying at the Crosbie.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Grant of Trinity 

are in town for a few days.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N.N.W., blowing strong, wea
ther fine the steamers Meigle and Hol
mia passed west and several schrs. in
ward veiterdav; nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.05; ther. 25.

L 1 measure Is lack of 
0ar minds are centred on 

our narrow training. 
Flack, t0"day demands that 
lïr:IP* <** trained. No longerlihe ^M lralneo. no longer j Piles Cored in 6 to 14 Days, 
hu wn by rote” .system be Druggists refund money It PAZO 
b»', "y wa”t the very best of OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 

.?acllers- We must either Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Stops Irritation ; Soothes and Heals 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c. w.

or advance, then for love of 
iaJL ,e let us seize at once 
ih”. of redeeming ourselves 

■mm the shame of being called 
J1 unread.
nsi? ***ctlers and then should

SMALLPOX LN PLACENTIA BAY.
««Ians --------...—---------- —A large number of smallpox cases

"toil r3 80 abroad they will have developed in and around Placen- 
pen just as efficient- tla Bay, being most prevalent in 

dawk. ttle sword at Cambrai Marystown. The disease is reported
Train the teachers to be of a malignant type.KLm!!»ionary labours will tell

|fralnfk?,trom that of the Pres- 
S .L™6 teachers and the child- 

tw Uu for the expense in- 
the teachers and we 

», ? richer intellectual at- 
« J,, a stronger patriotic feet- 
,,, ®ake our lives and mor- 
__01811 they are to-day.

fa«se Headaches and Pains
"oadaches and Body Pains

rnnoH

* hom a sold are soon relieved

»«• ’ E. W. 
1 the box. 30c.

Uniment belieyes
toUBAieu.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Samuel 
Joy and family, of New Gower St., 
City, beg to offer sincere and heart
felt thanks to those kind friends, who, 
in the hour of bereavement, so kindly 
forwarded to the family messages and 
letters of sympathy, showing thereby 
their appreciated esteem for the dear 
departed husband and father. With 
grateful hearts, the family thank the 
following ladles and gentlemen for 
condolence offered: From Heart’s 
Content—Rt. Rev. Mons. McCarthy, 
Dr. Anderson, Nurse Rowe, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Legge, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Logge, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Comerford, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Tobin, Mrs. John 
Legge, Mr. Chas. Legge, Mr. and Mi*. 
Baker, Mr. A. Smith, Mr. A. Joy, Mr. 
M. J. Yetman, and to all those kmd 
people of Heart’s Content who j in 
every way helped by werde anddeeds 
of true sympathy. From CarbJnear— 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fardy. anfl Miss 
Bessie Walsh, for consolatory1 messa
ges. From St John’s—Rev. Fr. Re- 
nouf and Rev. Fr. St. John, of St 
Patrick’s Parish; Mr*. R. Rogers, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Aylwart, Mr. and Mrs.

__ ____ Allison, Mr. P. J. Kineella, the
GROVE^ general' followed, but better methods gentlemen of the Cable Staff, the mem- 

should be adopted by some' of the . here of the B.I.S. and T. A. Societies, 
dairy men. } and to all those many other friends
, ------ -------——w— —— > whose remembrances will never be
MINARD’S UNIMENT FOB SALE . torgoMen. St John’s, Nov. 27. 1918.— 

EVERYWHERE. j advt

THERARION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
tkfm dihhn. Mo. I f«r Ohronlo _

g
OBTLSAOlNOCNBMMTO. P*ldB 1M KjjpLAMPj» 
LBCLKBCMed G»..Har«rstockRd..N WJ.LoaiMh. 
t TRADE MAMKBD WO*D ’ THKBAPIOM IS O* 
»*JT. OOTT. STAMP AFSIZBU TO OSMIUMS PACK STS-

MILK INSPECTION.— Mr. O’Brien, 
he Health Inspector, visited some of

Here and There.
SCHOONER STILL UNREPORTED. 

—The schooner P. F. which was re
ported missing a few days ago. Is stni 
unheard of. The Cabot which was 
sent ont on the search has sent in no 
report since she was dispatched.

Thursday Wanderers Pantry 
Sale, in aid of Jensen Camp, 
Presbyterian Hall, Friday, Nov. 
29th, at 3.30 o’clock. Admission 
20c.—nov23,4i,s,tu,w,th (news)

Superstition has always played a 
part In war, bnt, according to German 
newspapers, the belief in charms and 
talismans has row become so univer
sal that a big industry has developed 
as a result.

In Vienna there are numerous shops 
which make a specialty of charms for 
soldiers alleged to have the property 
of sparing them In battle. Rabbits’ 
feet, horseshoes, butts of guns found 
on battlefields, bullets, and parts of 
shells form some of the charms too 
numerous to mention. Potency is said 
to be given to these charms by some 
mysterious incantation performed over 
them at certain phases of the moon by 
a teacher or student of the occult 

The charms sell at high prices, for 
the belief in them is such that the 
credulous are willing to pay well for 
them. Concoctions made from the 
blood of various animals are sold also 
in order to cure disease or to be ap
plied to wounds.

This industry developed to a great 
extent by cTlârlatans, has become 
menace, and the Government is tak
ing steps to Suppress itx particularly 
where it conéérns concoctions which 
are likely to be dangerous. The mere 
wearing of a charm, however, is not 
discouraged, as belief in them cannot 
hurt the efficiency of a soldier, but 
on the contrary, gives him a feeling of 
security in battle that may cause him 
to fight the harder.

Fortune-tellers are thriving in 
Vienna, for nearly every mother with 
a son in the army or a wife with a 
husband at'the Front is consulting the 
soothsayers in order to get some word 
of comfort from them, and for a good 
fee the comforting assurance is usual
ly forthcoming.

Express Passengers.

The following passengers are on 
the incoming express: Miss M. De- 
lenev. M'ss A. Cleary. Mips .T. Willis. 
Mrs. P. Henessey, Mrs. C .J. Cantwell, 
Hon. S. Millev. Miss M. Ciearv. Miss 
A. Andrews, Miss Messervev. Miss F. 
Bowden. W. G. Frerson. and the fol
lowing soldiers : Maior Carty, Ptes. G. 
G. W. Whirter. B. Young. A. Oxford. 
K. H. Courinev, C. F. Kennedy. J. R. 
Darbv, H. Vail. D. Dawe. F. Adams; 
Corpl. L. E. Thompson ; Ptes. J. R. 
England. A. Carey. S Evans. G. 
Monies. W. Crickard. B. Barker. F. 
G. Martin, W. Tracey, F. Thistle, J. 
Street, A. Clarke. B. Meaney, W. 
Bragg. S. Tizzard. G. Rest. H. Nose- 
worthy. A. G. Hillier, W. Snow, G. S. 
Snow, S. Norman.

Outgoing Ships.

We Should Worry, 
Not You !

About what you are going to give

HIM
for Xmas. We are used to catering to men’s 
wants. Try how easy Xmas Shopping is for 
Men when we do the thinking for you.

SMYTH’S,
GEO. KEARNEY, Manager.

Phone 726. P. O. Box 701.
nov25,eod,tf

Published by Anther ity.

j Upon the recommendation of 
the Food Control Board, and 
under the provisions of the Food 
Control Act, 1917, and the War 
Measures Act, 1914-16, His Ex
cellency the Governor in Coun
cil has been pleased to approve 
the following Regulation re
garding the price of Sugar.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y, 
November 26th, 1918.

J

JUST ARRIVED: »

166 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 Inch.

ALSO 80 CASES.

Enamelware.
White Enamel Fails. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Pans.
Jugs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

Coffee Boilers. 
Milk Kettles, 1, 
Pie Dishes. 
Dinner Platei. 
Mugs.
Dippers.
Chambers,
Sink Drainer 
Funnels.

2, 3, 4 qts.

c

The S. S. Keyvive sails to-day for 
Halifax.

The S. S. Adolph will probably fin
ish loading to-day and then sails for 
New York.

The schr. Fairling left Botwood 
yesterday for. Buenos Ayres with a 
cargo of pulp and paper.

The S. S. Frederica—left Heart’s 
Content yesterday. She took a cargo 
of paper and puln from the A. N. D. 
Co. and will discharge same at New 
York.

Hollow Ware.
TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS.

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS & CHIMNEYS, 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT, 
GENERAL TINWARE, at

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street.

♦PHONE 406.

The price of sugar, other than 
granulated sugar, shall, from 
this date, be 13c. per pound in 
the City of St. John’s, and 14c. 
in the Outports. nov27,3i

Court of Revision.
TRIENNIAL APPRAISE

MENT, 1918.

A Court of Revision will be 
held before the undersigned, 
who have been appointed by 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council, to revise the appraise
ment of Property for St. John’s 
made during the present year.

Such Court will be held in the 
Municipal Office, City Hall, 
Duckworth Street, during all 
the month of December next, 
between the hours of 12.30 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. every lawful day.

F. J. MORRIS, 
ARTHUR HISCOCK, 

Revisers.
November 27th, 1918.

nov27,3i,w,s,w

Honors
and Awards.

DISTINGUISH^
1403—Cplz 
2247—P>

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The following notice of 

honors and awards has been received 
by Hon. J. R. Bennett, Minister of 
Militia: ^

DUCT MEDAL, 
arles S. Carter. v\ 

Wm. Antlumy.
ITARf^lîïtiAL.

!pl. TTC. Mew. 
e.Andrew Smith.'

Heber
O’Brien.

e. Wm. P. King. 
Maurice Power.
Richard Powers. D,

ILITARY ME 
Efheet_RAjOt<n. M.M. 

wT'fT'rendell, 
Lt.-Col. C.S.O.

FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS—The fol- 
fowing passengers went West by Fo- 
gota from Placentia.—Mrs. O. Brinton 
and child, Mrs. W. Hanaban, Misses 
Collins, A. Roberts, J. Kelloway, 
Brown, Mesdames H. Bailey, M. Bailey, 
Capt. Nurse, E. Pike. Geo. Brinton, R. 
Roberts. O. Hillier, Geo. Lee, F.

, Gosse, E. Bradbury, B. Murray, J.
Bishop, F. Hagan, P. J. Alyward, 
vates C. Lee and G. Pike.

Pri-

BORN.
On Nov. 26th, a daughter to R. G. 

and Mrs. Bolbin.
885 

1393 
3151- 
Late 3k 
Late 2a 
2318—J 
2603—F

BAR TO
646—Sgt.

Z.M.

DIED.

Court oi Revision.
VACANT LANDS, 1918.

A Court of Revision will be 
held before the undersigned, 
who have been appointed by 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council, to revise the appraise
ment of Vacant Lands for St. 
John’s, made under Section 122, 
“Of the St. John’s Municipal 
Act 1902”, Cap. 6, 2 Edward VII.

Such Court will be held in the 
Municipal Office, City Hall, 
Duckworth Street, during all 
the month of December next, 
between the hours of 12.30 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. every lawful day.

F. J. MORRIS, 
ARTHUR HISCOCK, 

Revisors.
November 27th, 1918.

nov27,31,w,s,w

At Vancouver, Sunday, Nov. ?4th, 
1918, Jessie King, wife of Geo P. 
Hart, formerly of this city, leaving 
father, mother, husband and two ton.) 
residing at Vancouver, and one daugh
ter (Mrs. Herbert Barnes, of this city), 
also one sister, Mrs. C. Brocitlehurst, 
of Sydney, to mourn.

Passed away yesterday morning of j 
whooping cough, Myrtle, the darling ;

---------------------------- child of Nahtan and Sarah Jane
/■n . I Oi —_ --«.o ! Churchill, aged 3 months. Funeral
VlOaSlal steamers» took place this afternoon from her

_____  | parents’ residence, 53 Duckworth St.
nvmv nn its i Passed peacefully away yesterdayREIDS BOATS. Iat n 0>ciock, Nov. 26th. after a long

, and painful illness, fortified by theThe Fogota left Placentia at 7.30
last night. _ _ j rites of Holy Church, Thomas Mayson,

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- aged yearSi leaving a wife, six 
ques at 10 o clock this morning. | daughters and two sons to mourn the 

The Argyle is leaving Placentia on . ]oss 0f a kind husband and loving fath-

vAT._,“ the Health Inspector, visited some oi fa«NATIVE RROMO QUIN-IK -suburban dairies during the past am 
““•a- There’s only one'few days. The regulations were in , W. 
Utotin# ci m Bonopoi fniinwod hnt hfitter mettiods cei

Here and There.
GRENFELL HOSPITAL—No new 

cases were reported to-day and no 
deaths occurred. AU of the patients 
a"re improving steadily.

BAD DRIVING.—Some of the sub
urban farmers who came to town this 
morning with horse and sleigh found 
difficulty in getting about, as the snow 
that covered the ground early to-day 
very quickly melted untier the influ
ence of the sun.

THEl

Friday.
The Petrel arrived in port at 10 

a.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Herring Neck at 

2.50 p.m. Monday.
The Clyde left Wesleyville at 6.30 

p.m. Monday.
The'Home left Tilt Cove at 3.40 p.m. 

Sunday.
The Ethie leaves Humbermouth this 

afternoon.
B0WRIN6S’ BOATS.

The Portia left Grand Bank at 9.15 
to-day, coming east.

■ er. Funeral takes place on to-mor
row, Thursday, at 2 o’clock, from his 

: late residence, Mundy Pond Road. 
. Friends and acquaintances will please 
I accept this, the only, intimation. Re- 
quiscat in Pace.

IN MEMORY
of Private E. Squires, No, 3752, of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, who 
passed peacefully away on Nov. 21st, 
1918. The young soldier is gone the 
way of many. His death is a hard 
blow to his parents, but we trust that 

The Prospero left Nipper’s Harbor ; he is gone to be with Jesus in that

BRICK!
Now Landing,

100,000
RED BRICK.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

at 10.40 to-day, coming south.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — To-day’s 
east bound express left Port aux Bas
ques at noon to-day. Yesterday’s 
west bound express left Howley at 
10 o’clock to-day.

TO-DAY’S EXPRESS. — To-day’s 
express is due at 6.30.

land where sorrow and war is un
known. He has laid aside the soldier’s 
weapon for a soldiers crown. The 
young soldier had seen many months 
of active service in France and Fland
ers..

Servant of God, well done,
Thy glorious warfare’s past.

The battles fought, the war Is won, 
And thou art crowned at last.

WM. G. C.

P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

66 Prescott Street,
nov9,lm St John’s, Nfld.

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.

GEO. M. BARR,
ST. JOHN’S.septS,tf

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by .the reports 
from Norway how they'catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
tustad’e Key Brand Hook is used 
xclueively in that country. See .that 
ou get the Key Brand. Jlyt.eod.ti
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MILLINERY DEPARTMENT ! Canadian . Govi 
and Municipal

sut are pleased to furnish at a 
^refuUy selected offerings at pri

5V2% to 7%^
Correspondence Invl

Wood, Gundy & <
Canadian Peel lie Railway 1

Toronto
, MontrealSeekateon

THE SATISFACTION OF EVERY 
CUSTOMER IS OUR AIM.

LADIES*
FALL and WINTER COATS

Ladies’ Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Rats
German 
A Failu

LATEST LONDON AND NEW YORK STYLES—THE NEWEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE 
MATERIALS—CLOTHS, TWEEDS, PLAIN AND CORDED VELVETS, ETC.

To fully appreciate their attractiveness you must see them. Come and try oma few. We 
leave it to you whether or not our Coats are worthy of your preference.

see them.

iother Proof that tt 3 
)etermined to Uph ) 
nd Democracy.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WINTER COATS
A Small Shipment Children's and Misses' Tweed and Velvet 

Coats, finished in the latest American Style. (By H. F. SHORTIS.
[hips never before in the history centraliz 
[world-wars had there been 
[well colossal mistakes and over- 
L M those made by the military 
|o£ Prussia previous to and dur- 
L terrific conflict commencing on 
L 4th, 1914. So confident were 
fct success that they made no 
Con in case of defeat. They were 
Sated with their own vanity, and 
hincibility, magnitude and mon 
[ their armies, urged on by the 
L, militarists that they were 
[convinced that there would he

by. by American managers if he would 
consent to appear there, but in vain. 
Battistini declined to be tempted.

Once only, greatly daring, he did 
pluck up his courage sufficiently to 
come to England. That single experi
ence sufficed him. Indeed, he was so 
appalled at the roughness of the Chan
nel passage, that only the thought of 
the big unfilled contracts awaiting him 
on the Continent induced him eventu
ally on his return Journey.

Then, safe on land once more, he re
gistered a solemn vow that never 
again, come what might, would he 
trust himself afloat upon salt water. 
And, up till now, he has kept his word

THANKSGIVING.

They Also Serve.
By BÜTH CAKE RON. *

READY FOR DELIVERY 
TO-DAY.

Be thankful ! For

■
 we’ve lived to see 

the dawn of 
worldwide libeity. 
Tne tyrant °oes 
his throne upset— 
or 'twill be soon, 
already yet —and 
fettered nations 
break the chain 
they long have 
worn in tears and 
pain. The tyrant 
who kicked uo 
the row that he , 

hight wear upon his brow the laurels 
of a conqueror, has got his stomach 
full of war. Be thankful that the ty- 
ran’t hopes have gone a-slipning down 
the slopes, be thankful that the j 
tyrant’s schemes proved, in the wash- ! 
ing, hopjoint dreams. Be thankful 
that the Prussian sword, like Jonah, 
has gone overboard ; no longer can the 
Prussian frown make any people 
knuckle down.
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FURNITURE!I met a towns
woman of mine on 
tho cars the other 
day, coming Lack 
from the city. She 

was not in a 3000 
mood. Quite tho 
contrary. She had 
had the most ex
asperating day 
that ever was, she 
said, and went on 
to particularize.

She never .«aw 
anything like the 
way the service

Then isn’t it simply and clearly up 
to us to accept the consequences 
with patience and forbearance?

Surely Peace Is Worth Tho Price.
The added time you and I must 

give to accomplish a specified amount 
ot shopping, or to untangle mistakes 
inevitable to a new force, is time we 
have given to winning the war.

In France, when very big filings go 
wrong, when they are cold and hun
gry and homeless, they shrug their 
shoulders, smile, and say, “C’est la 
guerre.”

Shall we bear with less courage 
some of the smallest burdens war 
ever imposed on a nation ?

iosihon in Belgium, that France 
be caught napping and that 
id would not enter the war. 
1 was told by her militarists 
idia was seething with sedition 

opportunity to

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new- 
est ami best in Furniture, remember 
the adoress below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

Ely awaited an B
le cable of unity, as it was im- 
kle for forty-five millions of peo- 
[the British Isles to govern three 
fed and fifty millions of people 
pit. They were also told that 
Ed was in revolt, and that the 
people would take up arms to 
It Prussian world-domination. It 
also represented that Canada 
I make an attempt to swing clear 
1 British Empire, and that Aus- 
I New, Zealand, Newfoundland 
ther dependencies had sufficient 
sir own hands, without entering 
be conflict at the beck and call 
Mother Country. Their thous- 

«1 secret agents and spies scat- 
over ail British possessions 
; the past twenty years were 
utterly mistaken or they did 
low how to guage public sent 
and the patriotism of the peo-

400 boxes, 8 lbs. each,
NIXEY’S BLUE.

Milady's Boudoir
The purpose of thé finger nail is to 

protect the tips of the fingers against 
pressure and to give them firm sup
port. It is said that they'actually add 
to the tactility of the fingers, making 
more acute the delicate sense of touch. 
Finger nails are made of the same 
substances as those which go to form 
the feathers of birds, the clawa of ani
mals and the fins of fish.

Healthy nails are not flat, but curv
ed slightly, of light rose color and of 
smooth surface. Brittleness is a-de
fect whicth is usually due to a de
pleted state of the health.

Absolute cleanliness is a hygienic 
principle which should never be dis
regarded, since the space between 
nail and flesh forms a lodgement for 
disease germs.

the shops. She had had to wait for 
tier]*. And she had had the worst 
time in F’s with a new clerk who 
didn’t know anything about the stock. 
She had just about made up her mind 
she wouldn’t go into F’s again. And 
then at R’s she had had to spend rail 
an hour getting a mistake corrected on 
her charge account corrected. Such a 
silly mistake in tho first place, and 
the girl simply couldn’t get it through 
her head. Probably she was new, too. 
And then the elevate rs! Good Lord 
how she did hate the way those girls 
jerked them up and down! She had 
made a complaint about it at one 
store.

She Must Have Made Their Work 
Harder.

Never did I see a woman who more 
plainly radiated impatience and ex
asperation. I could just imagine how’ 
the contagion of her nerves must have 
set on edge all who had to serve her

Now-, as I happen to know, this wo
man is a pretty çonsistent war work
er. She goes twice a week to surgi
cal dressings and serves on several 
committees. I am sure she thinks

Commendable, 100 boxes, 7 lbs., 1 oz.
SALTS.

100 boxes, 7 lbs., 1 oz.
SENNA LEAVES.

The bully of tne w'.rld 
is licked, the bosom of his pants well 
kicked. Be thankful that we had our 
share In those great doings over there. 
Be thankful that our boys arose, Just 
panting to get at tho Joes, and showed 
the world how we can fight when we 
defend eternal right Be thankful that 
you’ve had a chance to help our 
dauntless lads in France, and that 
you still may give and give, «hat war 
activities may live. The Red Cross 
Roll Call soon will come, and you 
should lay aside a sum, composed of 
cartwheels and of scads, to help the 
cause that helps our lads. It’s good 
such causes to advance—be thankful 
that you have the chance.

The decision of the Halifax Board 
of Trade to take steps to signalize the 
war record of Captain Hayse, of the 
Olympic, is highly commendable. The 
famous liner carried many thousands 
of Canadian soldiers, including the No
va Scotia Highland Brigade. She has 
been a frequent visitor to Halifax port 
during the war, and it is peculiarly 
fitting that Halifax should honor her 
unmatched service as a troopship.

lire Br

Soper & Moore ■ the Empire, otherwise they mis- 
knted the truer state of affairs 
leir own personal advantage, be- 
I the result has proved, for all 
pit the moment the call to arms 
bunded the peoples of the nu
ll colonies rose in their might 
k their millions in a manner un
fed in the history of the world, 
[came forth with her army and . 
feat monetary assistance. Ire- 
(or the time, forgot her Home

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. U. $. Picture & Portrait Ca

St. Johns st j the
Coloured Ships

Soiled nails are no* 
only evidence of contempt for your 
friends good opinion of you, but they 
are often the source of infection and 
sickness.

With a thorough manicure once a 
week and three minutes attention 
every morning the crral tips can be 
kept in perfect order.

For the home manicure the follow
ing instruments are necessary: A pair 
of pointed scissors, a thin, sharp, flexi
ble file, an orange wood stick, sand
paper, beveling files, a polisher, a jar 
of powdered pumice stone and a small 
bottle of peroxide or hydrogen.

The first matter to be cons.dered is 
the filing, which must be accomplished 
while the nails are hard. The hands 
must not be plunged into tho soapy 
bath until after the filing. When using 
the file see that the flesh at the side 
of the nail is pressed down, so the in
strument will achieve a straight.

lypvou
Has the war beautified or disfigured 

the mercant ships of the nations ? 
Ships of the Allies are either camou-

sw Zealand and every other 
JWsession hurried off either 
tangents or their financial 
until the supposed invincible 
machine of the/German Eni

na to crumble, and at last was 
to pieces, and tho great Em-

CHOICE
PICKLED MEATS

The President 
at His PostZdèaT&Gvest

(From the New York World.)
The report went out from Wash

ington two or three days ago, and 
has since been repeated, that the 
President might or would attend in 
person the forthcoming peace con
ference in Europe as the representa
tive of the United States. The per
sistence of this report gives to it the 
character of a "feeler’’ of public 
opinion in the matter. The opinion 
of The World can be givdii in a few 
words. The place of the President

WHEN FRITZ GETS HOME.
What stories Fritz will have to tell 
When he gets honqe in peace to dwell! 
How proud hie patient wife will be 
To sit withi/i the room while he 
Relates in Prussian language grand 
How he erft cuf off a baby’s hand! 
Then adds, w*h Prussian pr’de end 

zest,/ j
“I stabbpd its| mother through the

Just Arrived.

200 tierces Choice Spare Ribs,
100 barrels Libby’s Family Beet 
50 barrels Libby’s Special Family.
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Will Oscar say ‘My little child. 
Your father was a demon wild.
He and his three companions bad 
Once overtook a British lad 
And, just because he wouldn’t eel! 
His honor and refused to tell 
How many troops were on the Marne, 
We nailed his body to a barn."
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ST ARRIVED
100 BarrelsRheumatism. Attention To The Trade!

Women of Prussia, when your men 
Como marching home to you again, 
Your little ones you should fa-bid 
To ask their fathers what they d’d 
To hear it, though you loved them 

much,
Their very hands you’d shrink to 

touch.
Speak not of war to them, for fear 
They'll tell of things unfit to hear.

and ys,
We have at present in stock a full line of the following:

Bulked and Package Chocolates, Bar 
Goods, Assorted Icings, Cocoa, and a 
great Variety of Christmas Novelties 

and other Confections.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. These line» 

hard to get Send us your order.
1 WHOLESALE ONLY. J j

P. F. FEARN,
200 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

BRAN, etc
ls. frJ the stone200 Sacks Bran received to-day, 

200 Cases “ Quaker 
toes, 3’s.

25 Cases “ Quaker 
Wax Beans, 2’s.

Indigestion and
’ 1 SALMON.
Iae Janes’ p(Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is known 
everywhere to be the best prepar
ation you can take for Indigestion, 
Dysppesia, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Won't Cross
the Ocean

(Libby’s),Brand Golden •Wes by lb.
‘wherry & Raspberry,

°z. tumblers.
Coughs and Colds,Mattia Battistini, the world’s great

est living operatic singer, has never 
been heard in America because he 
fears to cross the Atlantic.

There might be some reason in his 
reluctance to make the trip just now, 
with enemy submarines prowling 
about even inside the United States 
territorial waters. But it waa Just 
the same before the war 

He has an unconquerable fear of the 
sea. Small fortunes have been offered 
to him again and again in days gone

SPECIAL !
50 Gross Shirrifis Jelly Powders,
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Stafford’s Phoratone. The best 
preparation for all kinds of Coughs. 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Vari
ous Lung Troubles.

The above 8 Specialties are stocked 
by over 300 Outport Merchants and 
can always be relied upon for their 
medicinal qualities and beneficial re
sults.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

and Druggists,

60c. lb.*t ttfc’ii;

$20.00 Gross, $1.70 Dozen, 15c Package.
novl6,61,eod

■mall tins. 
°*- bottle.
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Service—The Evening Tele
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St John’s, Newfoundland.
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YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME Announcing a Large
AT OUR STORE. Shipment of
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will present Itself in time. It has 
always done so, and history repeats it
self. During the days of Napoleon, 
and onr wars with Frantic, the great 
conqueror was depicted as being the

life, amongst them his Secretary, he 
made no provision whatever for hie 
retreat from Russia, giving as a rea
son that the Russians woul-l neverGovernment 

pal Bonds
destroy their beautiful city of Mos
cow. Such was his ambition, and to 
such a height did he endeavour to soar
that he wished to take the ruling, of --------- -------------------
the Church from the hands of Christ's , frighten the unruly offspring, ev*n as 
Vicar on earth, place himself at its " 
head and make the Pontiff subservient 
to his Will. When Pius VII. deiled 
him, yes, the poor, feeble old man, a 
prisoner in the hands of the greatest 
conqueror of all time, Napoleon ex
claimed: "What does that old man 
mean. Does he think the arms wi.l 
fall from the hands of my soldiers?**

greatest monster upon the face of the 
earth, and. his name was held In such 
dread and hatred that it wee used to

andMhmci
nleased to furnish at all times a list of 

ÎLfuîly selected offerings at prices yielding from
m% to ?%%

Correspondence Invited

Wood, Gundy & Company
PeeMie K,1I»W B»lUI»i
Toronto

Montreal

the Saracens of old quieted their child
ren by exclaiming: “Hush! or I shall 
give thee to King Richard (the Lion 
Hearted).**

Ireland’s Heed.
And now that the object for which 

our Great Empire has taken up arms 
has been attained, by the spread of 
democracy, the right of small nations 
to self-government and the utter col- ! 
lapse of autocrocy and the crushing of 
the militaristic party in Prussia, I 
trust the British Government will com
mence at their own door-step and 
grant that Home Rule to Ireland, 
which Is at present on the Statute 
Book, endorsed by King and people 
and only awaits a strong and fearless 
man at the head of affairs to place it 
In full operation, and thus gain the 
applause and gratitude of twenty mil
lions of Irish and their descendants 

. . .. „ . . : scattered over the entire globe. Surè-
rear guard of the Grand Army. Ami j ]y y,e irjg), have proved that they are 
thus the Little Corporal from Ajaccio, competent to rule themselves, and 
Corsica, the young student of Brienne; who 8honld know their requirements 
the hero of Toulom who even tnon better than the people of thelr dwn
“J®"**" eff5?t of hl? Can°°ri country? Surely, In all conscience, a 
I?policy Of seven centuries of repres- 

^ s,on- which has proved a failure, is
wL M.„ j long enough, and it is now high time

®:if,?«fl™fll.wrrlt? wemfT-ho that Ireland should be granted the 
hundred other great battles, one x.ho gome lihertv that hp-r sons have

wnhe<hmilrdCrb^b<S who°e JacJd ph2 fought for in the United States, Chili, 
SajS'gUï&fô anPdafavdorlLl £““* *g™* 
on thrones, who, in a word, became * Zlr „»n ™nn'
the conqueror of almost the entire T™"
world, rose to such an eminence in his *ry t0 Australia, New Zealand, United 
own estimation that he forint find ami States. Canada, Newfoundland and

N OF EVERY 
OUR AIM.

smuchtI

DISTRI B UTI O NMANUFACTURETRANSPORTPLA N T AT IONSLomdon, Eng,

o-Wear Hats, gykeieo”

THE Sunlight enterprise and organiza- 
* tion for production, manufacture, and 

distribution were made complete long 
before the war. But during the war the 
difficulties and costs of transport have 
been multiplied. Therefore, Lever Brothers 
have purchased a fleet of steamships to 
convey raw materials direct from their 
plantations to Port Sunlight

IND VELVET — BEAUTI. 
ITS.
is to be charmed by their at. 
Dr them. Come and-

German System
see them.

other Prodï that the People Are 
determined"to Uphold Freedom 
,nd Democracy._____ The Housewife is given the full benefit of this 

enterprise, and thus, in spate of the difficulties 
caused in England by the war, Sunlight Soap 
remains the best soap throughout the world, and 
gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

centralized In Berlin and manipnlated 
at will by the master spirits such as 
the Kaiser, Hlndenburg, Ludendorff, 
Von Blsslng, Von Capelle, Tlrpitz, Von 
Jagow and the other Imperialists and 
philosophers In the great war machine.

A Fate! Blunder.
As I said before they made a terri

ble, a fatal blunder in their estima
ting the resources, unity and charac
teristics of the British peoples, and 
they made another great blunder when 
the Kaiser, years ago, did not heed 
almost the dying words of Bismarck, 
"at all costs not to make Russia an 
enemy of the German Empire." The 
British Empire has been growing 
steadily, I may say, since the signing 
of Magna Charter in 1215. Wolfe gave 
Canada to the Empire and the young 
man in the East India Company’s Of
fice, Robert Clive, laid the foundation 
of the Indian Empire, whilst a few 
hundred convicts founded the great 
Commonwealth of Australia, and some 
of those convicts, at least, became the 
ablest statesmen of the day, and their 
sons succeeded them in the highest 
and most remunerative offices In the 
Dominion. When the time came they 
fully demonstrated their loyalty, pa
triotism and love of democracy.

Germany’s Mistake.
The Germans, or rather Prussians, 

were so exalted In their own mind that 
they never studied the real make-up 
of the British Empire. Their philos
ophers preached for nearly half a cen
tury that the British Empire was rot
ten, and all that was required, was the 
advance of the Prussian eagles to top
ple It over and destroy it for all time. 
To show how secure they thought 
themselves, I need but mention the 
fact that they even did not think it 
necessary to call in their splendid 
fleet of ships, freight, passenger, etc., 
one of the largest and best equipped 
In the world. They did not ascertain, 
previous to making their calculations 
for the campaign, whether Belgium 
would oppose them or not in their in- 
vasiBn of France, and they timed their 
movements badly, as they figured it 
out that they would have France crip
pled before Britain would take an ac
tive part in the war. As I said before 
they made all preparations tor unin
terrupted success by a march on Par
is and the Channel ports, but made 
no provision for a stubborn resistance 
and finally a hurried retreat and ig- 
nomlnous surrender on the left bank 
of the Rhine. They calculated on the 
resources of their opponents to sup
ply them in all the requisites, and 
miscalculated, or never thought of 
their own supplies as being inade
quate to stand against a prolonged 
resistance. They calculated on their 
supposed invincible army bearing 
anwn unon and crushing all oppon-

■ rorld-wars had there been 
Ucelossal mistakes and over- 
Kttose made by the military 

Prussia previous to and dur- 
LtorriSc conflict commencing on 
514 1914. So confident were Success that they made no 
£. case of defeat. They were 
CL with their own vanity, and 
Enclbilitv, magnitude and mor-

THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOAP SERVICE IN THE WORLD. SUNUGHT SOAP 
IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY 

SUNUGHT SOAP-
this Illustration shout one of the Women 
markers at "Port Sunlight !n her becoming 

and workman-Ukc costume.ITURE ! Ifteir armies, urged on by the 
L militarists that they were 
Urinced that there would be 
Ution in Belgium, that France 
Ik caught napping and that 
L would not enter the war. 
Ç was told by her militarists 
Ma was seething with sedition 
ET availed an opportunity _ to 
Ecable of unity, as it was im- 
E for forty-five millions of peo- 
uj British Isles to govern three 
L fifty millions of people 
El They were also told that Era in revolt, and that the 
[copie would take up arms to 
■ Prussian world-domination. It 
[ilso represented that Canada 
Lake an attempt to swing clear

SUNLIGHT SOAPto need for us to go into 
leription with regard to 
I or quantity of Furni- 
lock, it is already well 
Iver the Island.
Announce the opening of 
fits. We are ready to fur- 
kdrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
I Dining-room, Drawing- 

! Library, Living-room, 
Kitchen with everything 
i make your home abso- 
let in every detail.
b want just what is new- 
r in Furniture, remember 
[ below is that of the finest 
shers in Newfoundland.

The name Letter on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNUGHT. ENGLAND.

tured man of the world as he was, he the day came, he did what most fam- 
found his wooing of Marie Campor- ous Huns seem to do In similar cir- 
eale to be in vain. Her heart was cumstances—left his princess In the 
given elsewhere. She loved a young lurch, a neglected and disillusioned 
nobleman, a fine specimen of her , woman, with the remainder of her 
countrymen. Von Bulow was wild life in which to regret her marriage self government,
with rage, but did not openly show . to a German “nobleman.”—Pearson's • hurrah every foi
his chagrin. Weekly. “

He communicated the facts to Ber
lin.'^They were passed on to the all- 
powerful secret service department, 
the tentacles of which reach to the 
uttermost corners of the earth. I 
make this statement without a word 
of comment, leaving my readers to 
form their own conclusions. Three 
months later the young nobleman 
was found foully murdered under the 
most mysterious circumstances.

Self Government

i British Empire, and that Aus- 
Sev Zealand, Newfoundland 

|kr dependencies had sufficient 
it own bands, without entering 
L conflict at the beck and call 
(Mother Country. Their thous- 
« secret agents and spies scat- 
Ijier all British possessions 
ktbe past twenty years were 
[itterly mistaken or they did 
Mow how to guage public sent 
land the patriotism of the peo- 
hhe Empire, otherwise they mis- 
jsted the true state of affairs 
b own personal advantage, be
etle result has proved, for all 
L the moment the call to arms 
Lied the peoples of the nu
ll colonies rose in their might 
■their millions in a manner un
hid in the history of the world, 
lame forth with her army and 
ht monetary assistance. Ire- 
pr the time, forgot her Home 
tod through the late John Red*- 
Weed to defend Ireland and the 
p against all opponents. South 
liutralia, Canada, Newfound- 
ikv Zealand and every other 
MWeislon hurried off either 
Fthgents or their financial
■ util the supposed invincible
■ machine of the German Em- 
fcu to crumble, and at last was 
■I to pieces, and the great Em- 
P ip by the genius and trick- 
Pjmarck fell like a house of 
|Thi people of the German Em
il no freedom. It was tmpress- 
P them that the Kaiser ruled 
P right, that the British Em- 
Pbillt upon a foundation of 
I™1 they planned, those of
■ Command, for the world ex- 
■«! Germany, perfect as they 
F« every detail, completely

A Health Saving 
Reminder, ooniw.it
until you get the Spanish Influenza. 
USE

Minard’s liniment
At the first sign of it It’s Healing 

Qualities are amazing. THE OLD 
RELIABLE.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

ry-,1 —. , . as to wnat tnose parues realty re-
I hOSP Hri n fprç present. But having elected one or

m. nmtio the other we proceed t0 forget them
A vjojn f until next election comes round again;

■L • except, maybe, to grumble because all
the wondërful things we expected 
didn’t happen. Then when another 

On one occasion a bishop sent an four years has elapsed we rush in a
article to a paper, In which he said, body ,t0 the„ p°1] b°oth and “turn the 

, . . . ... rascals out, though perhaps—as very"We pray too loud and work too lit- often happens_We have not been
tie.” The compositor, consciously or showing them what was expected of 
unconsciously, perpetrated "X little them. You hear folks say "why dont 
joke, for when the article appeared j THBY (whoever they mean by "they”)

. . , . f . do so-and-so’’? Yet it is YOUR Gov-lt read, "We bray too loud and work I ernment put there by YOV. Do we
too little.” “I let it go at that,” said ever stop to consider when we use 
the bishop. “The fact is, I believe that “they”, that “they” meins our- 
the printer was right, and I have nev- selves? The job of self government is 

. . . „ not completed by marking your cross
er ventured to correct him. at tbe polling booth, as some people

A famous British general possessed seem to believe. Self government is a 
of literary leanings, in the course of Privilege that brings responsibilities.

- - , i No man is competent to mark his bal-an address in Edinburgh some years , ,„t wbo slmply wake, t0,an Merest in
ago, had occasion to remark that he ; politics every four years. You often 
had kissed the “muses.” The printer hear people say of their District mem-
made it appear that the gallant sol- bers tbat ,tbcy 8ee tbem =vcry £odr 
,, . . , , _ ..... . „ T . , ! years. Quite frequently the people
diet had kissed the nurses. In his i wb0 say this only take an active inter- 

privately, he showed all the letter of correction, almost in a spirit ' est In the government of their country 
ible traits of the Hun. I of regret, the general made it clear ! every four years. Yet they expect 

hope and confidence after that he had no such luck! 
broke out, von Bulow went The meaning of a paragraph de- when we keep our active Interest
Rome for the purpose of pends very much on the punctuation, j In the government of our country all 
Italy into1 the war on the An editor wrote, “'When Mrs. Jones j through the four years, THEN shall

| we see our representatives more fre- 
| quently. What we have is SELF GOV
ERNMENT. Don’t neglect yo'ir prlvi-

lire & Portrait Co,
St. Johns The Princess 

He Despised

SHOICE
ED MEATS
Just Arrived,

side of Germany. As all the world 
knows, his efforts proved an igno
minious failure.

And, having no further use for the 
woman he had married to use simply 
as a pawn more readily to win the 
sympathies of her own people when

oice Sparc Ribs,
ibby’s Family Beef,
ibby’s Special Family.

NEAL from New York 
‘“■day, Nov. 23:

1 BANeES.
1 SHAPES.
'«APE FRUIT.
"«abbots.
•pabsmps.
"CAULIFLOWER.

BROWNIE BOXST ARRIVED:
100 Barrels

NER APPLES,
**0» 1*8 and 2*s.

To The Trade! CAMERA’S
line of the following:it In a full

Package Chocolates, Bar Box
...$2.30 

Box
...$3.20 

Box
Price ...$4.00 

Box
...$5.15 

Box
Price ...$5.15 

Brownie 
Cameras will make an ideal 
Christmas gift for your 
boy or girl.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,
Headquarters for Cam

eras and Photographic Sup
plies.

No. 0 Brownie 
Camera. Price 

No. 2 Brownie 
Camera. Price 

No. 2A Brownie 
Camera.

No. 3 Brownie 
Camera. Prict 

No. 2C Brownie 
Camera.

Any of the above

•torels by the stone

rted Icings, Cocoa, and a 
If of Christmas Hoveltis* 
other Confections.
*eeive prompt attention, 
i your order.
■WHOLESALE ONLY.

F. FEARN
LTEB STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

**• 1 SALMON.

INSTANT P0STUMJanes’ Pack.

(Libby’s). 
■Kies by lb.
■wherry & Raspberry,

12 oz. tumblers. answers *bhe requirement of 
a ho-fc drink for children, most 
admirably.
Its coffee-like flavor attracts and its 
purify and wholesomeness make it 
a safe drink for youndor old*^ 1

These

50c. lb.
*t *5e. Ib.

small tins, 
oz. bottle. drink for young or old«wpawn it) his game. When she had 

served his purpose he could cast her 
on one side. Thb Sacrifice of a wo
man’s Jove and honour went for 
naught 1 where the Interests of the 
German empire were concerned.

Von Bulow yas an accomplished 
love-maker. But polished and cul-
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TO-DAY THE

DON'T SA V PAPES, KB FORECAST.
j^Z-Fresh N.W. to 
,w local snow flurries, 
, to-day and on Friday, 
or a little higher lem- 

_ stormy on Friday. 
unMPSON—Bar. 29.26;

READ BY
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day

Reid-Newfoundland Co ,UME XL,The Bluebird Stars, Ruth Clifford and Monroe Salsbury, 
in Rupert Julian's great production,

5 Parts. The Savage. 5 Parts
Episode 16 of the “EAGLE’S EYE’*.

The Raid of the N—53
(This submarine sank the Stéphane.) 

HIGH CLASS COMEDY WITH THE DREWS.WINTER FREIGHT NOTICE !Friday—Gladys Brockwell in “THE MORAL LAW.”
Coming—Theda Barm in “THE ROSE OF BLOOD,

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Watch this space for next freight acceptance.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Account sufficient freight now Placentia for Presque route 

(West run), freight will not be accepted till further notice.
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Unless otherwise advertised, freight for above route will be 

accepted at Freight Shed, Saturday, 30th inst., from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.

~ GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Unless otherwise advertised, mixed freight for above route 

will be accepted at Freight Shed, Thursday, 28th inst., up to 
1 p.m.

NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE" and S. S. "DUNDEE” via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 pjn.
Freight for S. S. "CLYDE” and S. S. “DUNDEE” via Lewis- 

porte will be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.
TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. "PETREL” (Monday's run) will be received 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

Freight for S. S “PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays t.nd Tuesdays up to 5 p.m.

salesaction
- AUCTION.

Household 
irnlture and E

CASINO THEATREOVERCOATS Suita]Matinee To-Day.

THE KLARK-URBAN Company -ni RECTORY, Southside, re- 
„f REV. H. UPHILL,

(ednesday, 4th Dec.,
at 10.30 a.m.

Comprising Drawing Room, 
Mne Room, Study, Bedroom 
Z Kitchen Furniture. 
n„rh>,liars in Mondays pa-

A For

At Right Prices SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE
The Add

ers unt| tj 
1918, fcU ti 
situate mn ii 
Street il tj ■ 
and bowljù 
by concert
as ParleLlit 
two hull! I ( 
more oi|efe 
Street, I- tv 
one feel ijp 

by an i*H 
rissey's Iri 
which il rie 
fifty-foul i i 
the Norm lj- 
Bennettfc ♦- 
by whi(| 
six incHsi: 
buildin™ t i 
all way| i i 
more pltilh 
lineatedBn 9 

ArranRr ■ 
persons lr, j 
land, bndifi 
furnish muj 
by lette tl

BENN 11

TO-NIGHT AND THURSDAY

THE ETERNAL MAGDELENE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE SHEPHERj) OF THE HILLS,

for saleMatinee 20 and 30c.; Night, 20, 30, 50 and 
:. Seats on sale at Fred. V. Chesman’s. REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company )ne New House on LeMarchant 

»d, nearly finished, fitted up with 
1 and cold water and all modern 
pliances ; also House at the head of 
aaant Street. One 3-story House 
Duckworth Street and several oth- 

, in various localities. Two first 
-timed can be occupied in a short

Big Victory Bargains,
-----  AT -----

ANTONIO MICHAELS
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale St)

Money to loan on good security. 
n other information and terms ap-J. J. ST. JOHN

J. R. JOHNSON,AH Ready for You, REAL ESTATE,
30% Prescott St0. Box 1219.Mr. Man ! A short time ago we advertised $6,500 wortl;

Now we offer
300 doz. WOODEN PIPES—Cheap to wholesale & retail dealers. 
200 doz. ROUND MIRRORS, 60c. dozen to clear.
100 LADIES & GIRLS’ WINTER ÇOATS. Prices $4.00 to $8.00. 
MEN’S WORKING PANTS—Fashionable and strong, $8.00 to 

$5.00.
100 doz. MEN’S and BOYS; COTTON DRESS SHIRTS, slightly 

soiled, at Half Price.
99 doz. MEN’S BRACES—Wholesale, $3.38 to $3.60 dozen.
50 doz. BOYS’ BRACES—Wholesale, $1.88 dozen.

Immense reduction in wholesale lots of JEWELLERY, NO
TIONS, TOILET SOAP and MEN’S AMERICAN BOOTS and 
CLOTHES. Come quick and get your bargains as all must be 
sold cheap.

of Dress, Coat and Suit Buttons.
$1,250.00 worth of

STRONG LINEN FINISH 
GLACE THREAD,

for sewing on buttons; also used by Shoemak
ers, Tailors, Harness Makers. The best thread 
for sewing skin boots.

FOR SALE! nov4,m,i3000 bris. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

Valuable Fishing 
Property

AT WITLESS BAY, 
lduding Flakes, Stages and 

Stores. Apply to

LOUIS MULL0WNEY,
ov22,6i Witless Bay.

It includes six intensely interesting Christ
mas Stories, with three Presentation Plates.

1. Apollo and Daphne — A Mezzogravure, 
14y2 x 17. A highly successful and sympathetic 
handling of the classic legend.

2. The Cottage Door; 3. The School Door— 
A beautiful pair of facsimile copies in colours of 
two famous pictures by “Wheatley.”

A four-page Coloured Supplement of “The 
Humours of Christmastide,” with verses by 
James Burnley.

, A Number full of the true spirit and senti
ment of Christmas. ^

Robert Templeton,Just Arrived !
18,000 Brls. Ogilvie’s

FOR SALE
FOXES!

is have In our possession a few 
N of Good Breeding Foxes:
Nr BLACK FOXES.
Nr DARK PATCHES.

Pairs REDS and 1 MALE SIL- 
TEE GREY.
Rte or wire to JAS. T. CROSS, 
' 08 Nord, via Pushthrough, or E. 
RL 6 Allan’s Square, St. John’s, 

nov25,3i

I Et jt Best of the Kind J. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 138 Dnckworth St.

1,200-50 lb. sacks OATMEAL, 
600 haU brls. ROLLED OATS, 
350 brls. HEAVY MESS PORK, 
450 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

Only 70c OR SALE !
New Books 1 English Half Size

iliard Table,
Cues and Balls complete, 
the thing for a private re-

c. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
jMi.eod Exchange Bldg.

ADD 4 CENTS IF BY MAIL

My Heart and Stephanie,
by Kauffman.................... $1.10

Johnny Pride,.
by J. J. Bell..................... $1.10

The Duchess of Grace, 
by M. C. Leighton .. .. 90c. 

Gudrid the Fair,
by Hewlett.......................$1.50

The Harlingham Case, 
by F. Warden . ; .. .. 90c. 

The Pathetic Snobs, 
by Dolf Wyllarde, 75c. & $1.25

Greatheart, _
by Ethel M. Dell, 90c. & $1.50

DICKS & CO., Ltd.HARVEY^ & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

INC Fwo Young 
Business Men

owner all the 
of a private home hav- 

i every modem convenience 
im *?lnutes from Water St.)

January 1st. An unusual 
Py’Huty for congenial fel-
nn a l wan* to get away 
.toe hall bedroom and have
tw ,?r?PticaHy. to order. If 

known locally, refer- 
^ naturally be required. 

Ml, tt O. BOX 664.

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.
has de< 
tractinj 
fees af 
be 50c.

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar*, 
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, anl 
made with great care—a ring to be found>

T. J. DULEY & CO,
ReUable Jewelers, St. John’s.

LADIES! LADIES! In a Strange Land,
by David Lyall...............75c.

Blue Flame,
by Herbert Wales .. .. 90c. 

Snapshots of Valor,
by Tan Hay........................75c.

Shorty McCabe on the Job........
by Sewell Ford..................75c.

Sunshine Settlers, 
by Crosbie Garstin .. . .$1.10 

A Daughter of the Land, 
by Gene Stratton Porter, 1.75 

The Green Mirror, 
by H. Walpole .. .... $1.75 

Sunshine Sketches of a Lit- .... 
tie Town, by Stephen
Leacock.............................$1.50

Sins of the Mothers, 
by Marcus Lyle . i .. .. $1.25

All i 
pricesSLATTERY’S Now is the time to select your New

Fall and Winter Coats and Hats
Having just opened a late shipment we are now offering the newest 

and best in style, fit and finish at exceptionally low prices. See them to-Wholesale Dry Goods
Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
Now in Stock

Winter Keeping 
APPLES

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI

A ! -|e 
lowin jtol
Cutir j S' 
Cutic iO 
D. I 
Wood i J 
Wood 11> 

Nyal E l 1 
Nyal *e1 
Warn 5^ 
Lins* (M< 

Ma > 
pleas •

wth American 
*AP and METALautumn Goods

NO MATTER HOW 
„ FIRE IS CAUSti

if you’re not insuMl 
a loser. Take time * 
about your policies* 
you tiie best comp*0* 
reasonable rates, j

POUND PERCALES SHIRTS
POUND SATEENS DRESS GOODS
DENIMS PLAID DRESS GOODS
COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
TOWELINGS OVERALLS 

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.
at.

I In and Auto Tires.
>S OF HAW FUBS 
SEAL SKINS.
Cove. Telephone 367,

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

SLATTERY BLDG„ Duckworth & George Sts. ms, NfldPERCIE Ji„ MIN ABU’S UNIMENT CUKES DIP» 
XHEXU. . *4vertise In the « Telegram,
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